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WHAT IS "OUIJA"? 
One of tbe Unsolved Wonders of the Universe. It tells 

us of the Past, Present, and FutureI It amuses, 
and mystifies I Its metaphysics are scientific, occult, 
inexplicable I . 

It will a.ttract and entertain a dozen people together. 
Send for a prospectUs, or the thing itself, pOst free for 6/6. 

post free 
WORKS THROUGH AND BY J. J. MORSE. s. d. 

Hints to ·Inquirers into New Edition 
Enlarged, making upwards of 70 pages m all. 5th Thousand. 0 

Practical Occultism: The Philosophy of Mediumship 2 
Wilbram's Wealth. A ProgreBBive Romance • • •. 1 
"The Lyceum Banner," Monthly Lyceum Journal· • 0 

CHOldE AND VALUABLE WORKS. 
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Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist? illustrated 6 6 
Stamos. A. J. Davis's new book - •••• 2 6 
Life and Labour in the Spirit Land (illustrated). • 6 6 
Poems of Progress, with Portrait of Author. Lizzie Doten 4 6 
Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism. Peebles • 0 3 
Mesmerists' Manual. John S. Roberts • • • • 1 n 
Views of Our Heavenly Home. Illustrated. A. J. Davis 3 6 
Scientific Basis of SpiIitualism. Epes Sargent • - 4 4i 
Religion of Man. Hudeon Tuttle • • • • - 6 6 
Mediumship: Laws and Oonditions. Powell • 1 6 
MedicalEssaysonHealth&Dietetics. T.R.Allinson, M.D. 1 H 
How to Mesmerize. JaI!. Coates - • - • • 1 2 
Tokology. A Book for Mothers.. Alice Stockham, M,D. 8 6 

The P,L.A. supplies all the Standard American and other Works 
upon Spiritualism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, Mental Science, &;c. 
LAROE CATALOGUB PeST FREB. TERMS, CASH WITH OBDllB. 

(P.O.O. on Holt Road, liverpooL) 
J. J. MORSE, 80, Nee(lham Road, L .... 

A WONDERFUL BOOK. 

TH E" HOLY TRU.TH; 
OR, . 

THE. COMING REFORMATION. 
BY 

H. JUNOR BROWNE, J.P. 
(OF MELBOURNB, AUSTRALIA). 

A ·uthor of "Rational Ohmtianity," II Tht GralTld Reality," thc., the. 
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·MESMER'SM, MACNETIS.M, ct· 
" A Th!m18vo.pampblet, bound In Limp . . 

Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d.. beautifully contatnihg 
. full concise instruotions in . .'. ': 

. )- ! :1".: 

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAaiETISM 
By D. YOUNGER. 

PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM. BOTAlfY, AIm MASSAGE. 

The above is the' ftraiJ portion of a larger and more compi'eheiudve 
work, now ready. entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic F8.Jnib' 
Physician and Practice of Natural a Demy 8vo vol 
of 684. pages. price 8s. ad.. including plain diagnOBlS of all ordinary 

. diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanlo remedies and Magnetism. 
Alao careful directions for the preparation of Various 'Botanio meCUcinds, 
tinctures. oils, Hnimenils, salves, powders, pills,. poultices, baths, toilet 
requiBites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description' of tlie 
medicinal properties of all. the herbs used. To be had of the Silb-Editor 
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Publiihed by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave 
Maria Lane, London.' ' 

Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted by appolnfmiAllt at NEW 
OXFORD LONDON, W.O. The . strictest! confidenoo may 
be relied upon. 

CROWN 4TO. CLOTH. SmOLB COPIES 4s. 6d:, postage' 'ld •. 
THE 

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER, 
A choice and UBique collection of Song and Melody for use in 

SPIBlTUALISTB' Soobrtus, LyOIUlIS, SUNDAY AND ANNlYlRSARY 
SBRvICES, PUBLIO MlmTINGS, SOOlAL GATBBBINaa. 

AND HOMB CmOLBS. 
Contains 176 Songs with MUlio, and Sol·fa Vocal Score.added. 

lnduding aJ1, the mceua"ry Tunt. fO'r the popular Lyceum ManV-az. 
The'whole collected and arranged ttom some of the most 

SPARKLING GEMS OF· INSPIRATIONAL SONG IN 
ENGLAND AND AMERICA. . 

By H. A. KERSEY AND S. M. KERSEY. 

Special Cheap Terms for Quantities to Societies and Lyceums. 
for which apply to the PUbl1iher • 

. The complete and cheapest work of the kind ever published for 
. Spiritualists.' ' 

Book of ' the Words will be il3sued at an early date. 
Published bj H. .A. KERSEr. 5, Bigg Market,. 

WORKS BY· P. Ii. RANDOLPtl. , . . 

BULlS: THE THIRD· REVELA.TION OF SOUL AND 
SEX.-A work containing many l8Cl'eti and mner doctrines .of tae Rosf-
crucian.. In it and by It! both man and woman have nofl merely the rOad 
flo enormous power, m.entJal ,and individual, but! thedrand; energy- of 

This great co' m' priBes a view the p'revailing IIVstems 'of effecting Wished·for obangea f!1 .proloQgation of . Eta B;1ld renderiDg, 
-01 esistence a road to Price 10/6. " . 

religious belief, illustrated by. numbers of historical references and LOVE WOMAN. RIAGB.-Awork devoted to study of • 
charming poems together with a full narrative of the author's MOST I At ti Th M te f M ten Pri 10,/6 
EXTRAORDINARY I AND THRII.J.n.'o SPIRITUAL EXPEBIBNOBB, JnoJudin" trac on. ell ry 0 as. • oe. I • 
, , A. " ___ T' :SEEBSHIP GUIDB TO SOUL SIGBT.-Olairvoyance, or Som. 
lDcldents and descrIptions of "ORLD. OBDBR, 01! UNPARALLBLED riambullo its art and oulture, With iulei for ita afltahuD.eniJ.. 9/·. 
INTEREST. The whole concluding Wlth a luold and sucomct view of AFTER DEATH: or DISE14BODTMBNT OF MAN. 10/6. 

. THE COMING " SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6. . . 
ThiS volume. consists of 486 pages, large prmt, fine. paper, .and. PBB.ADAMITB MAN.-8howing the existence of Buman 

h,andsomely bound. A limited number only has beep left for ··.Race upon this Earth 100;000 yeara .ago. Price 8/6.. ". '. 
tlOn amongst the talented author's numerous adDlll'ers and fnends in Addresa:-lU.'9o. RAimOLPB, M.D., 210, Bancroft Ohio. 
Europe. To be obtain¢ at! half the original sale priCI', namely. 8s. 6d., U.S.A.; or English .Agent!, J. J. MoBSB, 80. Needh"m Road, Ken. 
post-free. ..' . ainltilon. LiverpooJ, England. . 

Orders must be sent in' immediately to JOHN HEYWOOD, . .' Ha 
Publisher' or Dr WM. BRlTTEN The Lindens Humphrey Street .' . -' . Makes BootJs and rneBB as a 
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Societies marked thus * are &mliated with Federation. 

* Chhm Lyceum, 10.S0; 6-30. 
(near Leeds).-Temperance Hall, 2·30, 6 : Mrs. Jarvis. 

Hall, at 5: Mrs. Miller. 
• BIICUp.-MeetJing Room, Princess St., 2-30. 6-30: Circle. 
Ba,.,.O'ID-in.}1uf"nUI.-B2, Cavendish Street, at 11 and 8-30. 

*Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10, 2; 6-30, Mr. Armitage. 
* .Batley.-Wellington St .• Lyceum 10, 1·45; 2-20,6, Mr. A. 
Beeston.-Temperance Ha.Il. 2-80 and 6: Mr. Parker. • 
Baper.-Jubilee Hall. 10, 2, Lyceum; 10-S0, 6·30, Mr. R. White. 
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2·30, 6: Mrs. Hoyle. 
Birmitagham.-Oozella St. Board,School, 8·80. 

*Smethwick.-43, Hume 6-30. 
West End Chambers, Broad at. Corner.-ll,6-80. Monday; Mem-

bers' Circle. at B. Clairvoyance and Psychometry. 
Biihop uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6. 

* Blackbum.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton St., 9-15, Lyceum; 11, 
, 2·80, 6·30, Mrs. Sagar. Monday, 7·45. 

Blackpl!Ql.-Mr. Milner's, Bl, Albert Rd., 'Wed. Circle, 7·80. 
.. .Bradford St., 2·30, 6-30: Mr. ·Sutchft'e & MISS Badey. Monday. 

"Knowsley St" Central, Lyceum, 10; 2·80, 6-80, Miss Garside. 
Bradford.-Walton St., Hall Lane, 2-30,6: Mr. Galley. Mon., 7·45. 

*Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Wade. ' 
·Little Horton Lane, I, Spicer Street, 2·80 and 6: Miss Walton. 
-Milton Rooms,Westgate, 10, LyCeum; 2.80,6. Mr. J. C. Macdonald. 
St. James's Church. Lower Ernest Street, 2-80, 11·80: Mrs. Mercer. 
44B, Manchester Rd., 2.30, 6 : Mrs, Bentley. Tuesday, B. 
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10-80, Circle; at 2·80 and 6., 

Wednesday, at 7·30. 
·Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. Hopwood. 
Bowling.-Harker St., 11, 2·30, 6: Mrs. Place. WeeL,7-80. 
Norton Gate. Manohester Rd.. 2·80, 6. TUeL, 8. ' 
West BowIing.-Boynton Street, oft' St. Stephen's Road, at 10-80, 

Circle; 2·30, 6, Miss Calverley. Mon .• 7·45. Thurs. B. Circle. 
* BrighoUle.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, at 10-15; 2-80 and 6, Mr. G',' 

Featherstone. 
* Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum. 9·30; 2-80. 6. 

*Robinson St., Lyceum, at 9-30; 2-80, 6, Mil'S Piltefieid. 
102, Padibam Rd .• 2.80, 6: Mrs. Davies. Tuesday and Thuraday, 

Developing, 7 ·30, Locals. Wed., 7·30, Private Oircle. 
*Guy St., Gannow Top, Lyceum. at 10; 2·80, 6, Mr. T. Cook. 

Bur,lem.-NeWCMtle St.. Lyceum. 10·30; 2-30, 6·80. 
.Byker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6"30. 

·aardif.-HaII, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6-30. 
Fold, Lyceum, 10-80,1·80; 2-80. 6, Mr. Oliffe. 

Oleckhe4ton.-Walker St.. Lyceum, 10: 2-80, 6. ' 
*Oolne.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6-30, Mrs. Green. 
*OotomI.-Spiritual RooD}B, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Paws,on. Wed., B, Circle. 
* DCIf'U)C!fl.-Church Bank St., Lyceum, 9-80; at 11, Circle j 2-30, 6·30. 

Denholme.-6. Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6. 
Derby.-61, Crolby Street, at 6-80. 
Dew,bury.-Miss Firth's, Vulcan Road, a1l 2-80 and 6. 
Euter.-Longbrook St. Chapel. 2-45 and 6·45. 
Pelling.-Hall of Progreu. Oharlton Row. 6: Mr. G. ForrElster. 
Foluhill. -Edgewick. 10-30, Circle; 6-30. 
Gateahead.-Mrs. HaIr. Circle, 13, Oobourg St., at 6·80. Thuradays, B. 

1, Team Valley Ter., oft' Askew Rd., W., 11, 6·30: Mr. J.Wilkinl!!on.' 
79, Taylor Terrace, at 6·30. Wednesdays, at B. 

Ol4lg01D.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., 11-80 and 11-80. ThU1'8day. 8. 
Halifa:.:.-Wlnding Rd., 2-80, 6. Monday, 7-80. 
Hanley.-Ha.ll, Marsh St .• Lyceum. at 10·80; 2-80 and 6-80. 
Heckmond1Dilce.-.A.aaembly Room. Thoma. Street, at 10, Lyceum; at 

2-80, 6. Mrs. CroBBley. Thunday, at 7-30. 
·Blanket Hall St., Lyceum. ,at 10; at 2-30 and 6, MiBB Harrison. 

Monday, at 7-80. Publio Circlea, lIondaya and Saturdays, at 
7-80. Members', Tuesdays & Thuradays, at 7·80. 

* HeytDOOd.-MoBB Field, Lyceum, 10.30; 2-80 and 6. Wednesday. 7-30. 
* Rooms, st. Peter's St., Lyceum; 2-30, 6·80, 

Mr. G. Newton. 
Institute,' 8A., Station St., 2·80, 6-80: Mr. J. Brook., 

Humlet (Leeda).-Goodman Terrace, lJqDllet Rd, at 2.30 and 8: Mrs. 
, BeardshalL Monday, at 7·45, Members' Clrcle. 

, lclle.-2, Baok Lane, Lyceum, 2-80, 6. 
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80 and 6. 

"Assembly Room, BrutlIwick St., at 2·30 and 8. 
* Lanca,ter.-Athen81um, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10.30, Lyo&um; at 

2-80 and 6-80. 
,Leed,.-Psychological Hall, Grove ,House Lane, back of Brunlwfck 

. Terrace, 2-80, 6-80: Mrs. Wilkinson. , 
*lDstitute, 25, Oookrldge S", Lyceum, at 10.80; 2·80 and 6·80, Hrs'. 

Craven. Service of Song. 
Olub, Town Hall Sq.! 2-80, Lyceum; 10-45, Prof. 

Tlmllon s Class; 11,6-80, Prof. Tlmson, "How to Live Happy." 
Millstone Lane Hall, Lyceum, 2·80 ; .10·S0, 8·30, 

Leigh.-Newton Street, at 2-80 and 8·15. 
,.Litl6rpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at 

2·80; at 11 and 8.80, Mrs. Wallis. Monday, at 8. 
London-OambmoeU Rd., l02.-At 7.30, Mr. H. Hunt, "Spiritual 

Gifts -their use and abuse." Wednesdays, at 7 Free Healing' 
at B, Developing. " 

Oam:!1erwelZ.-3l1, Camberwell New Road (near the Green), at 8 
Lyceum; 7, Ladies' Night. Thursday, 8-80, Public Me3ting: 

Olap.\a.m JundlOn.-16, Queen'lI Parade. at 7. . 
(Jot:ent Maiden ):',&oe, Thursday, at 8. Seance, Mrs. 
, , Mason'; lDqlllrera welcome. Sllturday, at 8, M.rs. E:lpring. 

Jlorut BiU.-28, Devonshire Roai., at 7: Stanley. Thursday 
, . B; Mrs. Bliss. 'March 31, Social. ' 
l,lington.-Wellington HaIl, Upper Street, at 6·45. 

, Id£ngton.-10, Park St, Monda" 8, Healing. 
, ' , 

-
Kenti,h Totm.-8, Wilkin Grafton RC?ad, Monday at 6 

Mrs. Spring; at, of Day open meeting. ' 
Xtn.tuh TOtm Rd.-Mr. Warren s,':245, at 7: -Seance. Mr. Hensman 

and on Thunday, at 8. 1st 'hl every month, Mrs. Spring' 
Kilburn.-15, Victoria Road, High Road, Tuesday, at 6, Reception' 

:Mrs. Rorke; at 8. Dawn of Day open meeting, Mrs. Spring. ' 
Ktng'. 0t-0".-lB4, Copenhagen St., N., at 6-45 : Mrs. Treadwell 

UWhy I Became a Spiritualist." , 
* Manor Parle, B"eQl.-U, Berkley Ter, White Post Lane, 11-30 Re-

ception. Last Sun. in month. 7-15, experience meeting. Thurs 
11·30 a.m., inquirers' meeting. Fri, 8-15, p.m., for 
mediums' conference. I, Winifred Rd, White Post Lane. First 
Sunday in month, 7.15, reception. Tues., B·15 p.m., experience 
All meetings free. . 

Maryle1xme.-86, High Street, at 11 : Mr. Pursey, "The Forces of 
Nature j" at 7, Rev. Dr. Young, "Experiences in Spiritual-
ism II and 'Quarterly Tuesday, at 7·45. Thursday, 
7 -45, Mrs. Spnng. Sat., 7-45, Seance, Mrs. Hawkins. 

«Notting Hill.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at B, Mr. Towns. 
Pecleham.-.winchester Hall, 88; High St .• 11 and 7, President and 

others, "Testimony." Thursday, at B, Psychometry. 
Shep'Mrdl' Bmh.·a, Orchard Rd. Lyceum, 8; 7, Mr.,Percy Smyth 

"The Ideal of a Future State." Tues., 8, Seance, Mrs. Mason: 
Stepney.'-MXs. Ayers'. 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday. a1l 8. 
Stochwdl.-4, Rd., Tuesdays, at 6·80. Free Healing . 
StratfOf'd.-Workman's Hall,West Ham Lane, E., 7. , 

Longton.-44, Church St., at 11 and 6-80. 
, .. Macclufiel&.-Oumberland St .• Lyceum, 10; 2-30, 6.80, Mitis Pimblott. 
* Manchester.-Temperance Hall, Tipping St, Lyceum, at 10) at 2-45 

and 6·80, Mil!!s Jones. Mondays, at B, Public Circle. 
Thursdays, at 8, inquirers welcome; collection. 

Oollyhul'llt !:toad, Lyoeum, 10·30 ; 2-80, 6-110, Mr. J. Moorey. 
Edinburgh Hall, near Alexllndra Park Gatel!!, at 3 and 6-30 : Mr. 

J. B. Tetlow; B to 9, Circle. Members and Friends. 
28, Sewerby Street, MOls Side. Sundays, at 11 a.m. 

.. Middlulwoug.\.-Spiri1Jual HaIJ, Newport Rd .. 2-30, 6-30. 
Granville Rooms, NewportJ Road, at 10-80 and 6-80. 

MOf'ley.-Ohurch St, Lyceum, 10 and 2; 2·80 and 6. 
* Na,on.-Bradley St., 2-30,6. 
* NetCctJItle-on-.2"ym.-20, Nelson Street, at 2.15. Lyceum; at 10·45 and 

'6·80, 'Mr. J; J. Morse, and on Honday, at 7·30. 
Ntwport (Mon.).-The Homeatead, 60, William St., at 11 and 6·30. 
North Shield8.-6. Camden St., Lyceum, 11 ; 6·15, Mr. R. Rostron. 

, 41, Borough Rd., at 6-30. 
Northampton.-Oddfellowl' Hall. Newland, 2-30 and 6-80. Mrs. Yeeles. 

.. Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare St. Lyceum, 2-30; 10.45,6.30. 
"Masonic Lecture Hall. 10·45, 6-80. 

*Oldham.-Temple, Union St .• Lyceum. at 9-45 and 2; 2·30 and 6-30 
(see Prospectives). 

*Ha.ll. Briam Place, Horsedge St.. Lyceum, 10 and 2; 8 and 6-30, 
Several Mediums. Thursday, 7.45, Public Reception Circle. 

Optmha1D.-Granville Hall (Liberal Olub). George Street, Lyceum. at 
9-15 and 2-15 ; at 10·80 and 6·80. 

"PMlcgateo-Bear Tree Road, 10·30. Lyceum; 2-30,6. 
* Pendleton.-Oobden St. (close to the Oo-op. Hall). Lyceum, at 9-30 and 

1.80; at 2-45 and 6-30, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
RadcZ\6'e.-Spiritual Hall, I, Railway Street, 2-80. 6.80. 

.. Rawtemtall.-l0-80, Lyceum; 2-30. 6, Mr. W. Palmer. 
RochdGle.-Regent Hall, 2·80, 6. Monday, 7·30. 

"Water Street, at 2·80 and 6. Tuesday, at 7·80. 
Penn St., 2-30, 6: Circles. WeeL, 7-80. Circle. 

House. 175. Pond Street. at.8 and 7. 
*Oentral Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30, 6-80. 

Shipley.-Liberal Olub, 2-30 and 6. 
*Slauh1DClife.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. J. Kitson. 

South Bhieldl.-16, Cambridge St .• 6: Mr. Davison. Tuesday, 7·30. 
*SO'/IJWby Bridgeo-Hollinl Lane, Lyceum, at 10-30, 2-15; at 6·30, Mr. 

A. Mou)son. 
Spennymoor.-Oentral Hall, 2-80, 6. Thurs.. 7·80. Helpers welcome. 
Stockpot't.-Hall, Wellington Rd., Dr. Heaton Lane, Lyceum 10; 2-30, 

8·80, Mrs. Horrocks. Thursday, Private Oircle, at 7·80. 
StocTaon.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·80. 
Bundet'tcmd.-Oentre House, High St., W., at 2.80. Lyceum; at 6-30, 
, Mr. J. Rutherford; at B, Members' Quarterly Meetiag. 

Monkwearmouth.-8, Rannsworth Terrace 6-80 
ThornAal.-At 1.80 and 8. ' • 

Rathbone Stree', at 8-80. ' 
rJlM Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11. Lyceum; 6, Mr. J. Stevenson. 

·waZ,all.-Oentral Hall. Lyceum, at 10; at 11 and 6.30. 
WuthOughton.-Wingatea, at 8·80: Mr. Whittle. 
Welt Paton.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum at 10·30 • at 2 and 5-S0. 

'Paleo-Green Lane, 2·80, Mr. ' 
WhutDOrlh.-Reform Olub, Sprmg' Cottages, 2-30, 6 • 
Wib''Y.-Hardy St., 2-80, 8. Thursday. at 7-30 
Wublch.-Leoture Room, Public Hall, 1l-45. . 
WoodMUH.-Talbot Buildings. Station Road at 6-80 
Windhill.-12, Cowling Road, 2.30, 6. ' • 
Yeadon.-Town Side; ail 2-30 and 6. 

Pon free lieL per copy. Special terms to Lyceums. 
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ANCIENT CIVILISATION SUPERIOR TO MODERN. 
By J. H. FLETCHER, F. T.S. 

superior to you. The poetry of imitator is, often 
intrinsically as good as that of his master, but the latter is 

• superior. , . 
According to the great the 

ancients were the framers of the most perfect :languages, 
and, according to the' students of comparative jurisprudence, 
they were the givers of the most elaborate laws.' The 
philosophy of their philosophers was bol4er, 'purer, more 
original, more and far wider than ours. They 

No matter what part of the world we explore, we find conceived and perfected the science of logio and grammar. 
amongst the various nations, however savage, 'traces of a They invented our system of figures and the whole basis 
former high civilisation. traces, or evidences, are of mathematics. They reared the largest, the most magni-
either philological, craniological, or archmo]ogical. The Scent, and the most durable monuments and buildings which 
scattered Indian tribe? of America are, in all probability" the world has ever seen. Their sculptors reached the 
descendants of the anCIent races who have left such re,mark- very of perfeotion, and the old writers say that 
able traces of their civilisatjop. in different thfit great 'their paintings excited the most overwhelming emotions. 
continent. Many of the Indian languages are even 'now Most of the great English poets acknowledge the ancients to 
superior to the Greek in some respeots, and have been formed be their masters and originals in the poetic art. They 
Dn a similar but enlarged 'model. Duponceau has remarked, excelled in pottery, in botany, and agriculture. We owe to 
"The termination of their verbs expressive of number, per- theill"our knowledge of the metals-gold, silver, copper, iron, 
son, time, and other modifications of action, are richer in tin, and bronze, and even our bi-metallic currency. 
their extension than those of the Latin and Greek." Ruins DARWINISM DOES NOT COVER THE GROUND. 
and prehistorio remains have from time to time been dis- There may be people here who believe in the Darwinian 
covered over an extensive area in Africa, often south of the theory, and who conclude that man must have gradually 
equator. There can be no doubt of the existence of prosper- evolved from the lowest forms of organic life until he 
ous states in these parts in prehistorio times. The wandering his present perfeotion. I believe myself in the man of 
African tribes are surely the remnants of the old and more neolithio and paleolithio times. It is also highly probable 
perfect nations. We have undeniable testimony from mis- that the world was inhabited by human beings in the ,earliest 
sionaries and philologists of the high character of many of post-pliocene times. I say the Darwinian theory of evolution 
the languages spoken by these tribes. does not oover the whole ground, and as yet there are no 

The question, "Were the ancient civilisations to signs of t.he missing link. Not long ago the French Asso-
those'of modern times," can, for many important reasons, be ciation discussed the question of ape-man, but their experi-
answered in the affirmative, and espeoially as regards intel- mental process was unreliable and datum was' bad and 
lectual perfection. There are great differences of opinion as soiitary. I think I can show that the earliest men (as far as 
to. the essential criteria by which,the position of a civilisation history and scienoe can teaoh us) ,were in no rudimental 
should be guaged. According to some moralists, that race fltage. I agree with Max Muller that" as far as we can trace 
or nation whioh possesses the most perfect ethioal system, baok the footsteps of man even on the lowest strata of history, 
the principles of whioh are ground into the hearts and oon- we see the divine gift of a sound and sober intellect belong-
sciences of the people, is the most oivilised. We gather ing to him from the very first, and !dea of hU?Ianity 
from certain eoonolI,lists that a oountry whioh can boast of emerging slowly from the depth of an aDlmal brutalIty can 
the largest number of people to ,the square mile is really the never be maintained again." , 
wealthiest and most civilised. Population may not be a Professor Rawlinsop, of Oxford, is not alone in affirming 
measure of the extent of a nation's foreign oommerce, but in an early epooh at the beginning of human history, of perfec-
general it indioates internal prosperity and good govern- tion and happiness and no barbarism. He points' out that 
mente It is impossible to prove that the present' population an early a.ge of is I,'epQrted in the ZEmdavesta, 
of the globe is greater than it was in anoient times. Where the sacred book of the anoient and the Ve4as of 
are now the teeming populations whioh dwelt in the the Hindoos. This oorresponds with the first heaven and 
Euphrates and the Tigris valleys, hi Western China, and in the age of innocence of the Chinese, and the Mexioan golden 
the territory now known as the Gobi desert 1 Who knows age of Peruvia,n history and Greek mythology and 
the comparison the present and past Polynesia, traditions all refer to thiS early age of refinemen,t and perfec-
Australasia, and Afrioa, bear to .one another 1 One thing is tion the idea of which seems to have been universal 
certain, that if we accept the criterion of morality or popu- the , , ' . 
lousness, we oan hardly fail to award the palm to, ancient After oareful thought I have oome to the conolusion that 
India and to China. I refer to an individual oase, beoause language stands foremost amongst the great factors whioh 
historical obtuseness prevents a broad oompa.rative estimate. we must oonsider in determining the rank of a past civilisa-
. We might pursue a certain line of reasoning on whioh, let tion, not only by its inherent indication. but by reason of the 
It be understood, I do not exclusively rely. For instance, lot fact that the attendant arts and, other of the old 
us affirm that the anoients were in many respeots superior to nations have frequentiy been wholly or'partially 
the moderns. In order to demonstrate this, I will adduoe a It may be contfimded that and the. bu.ilding art 
series of arguments in logioal'sequenoe. The brain whioh are equally as important orlteria a.s and. lIterature, 
conceives is superior to that which reoeives. The copyist but they ate only of seoondary Importan.oe where the old 
may paint a pioture which oannot be from the languages oan be grasped. ' 

.' .original, but the, original is, l;Iuperior, to copyist. . 'The most eminent European, oomparative phUQlogist 
You, may 0a:rry out, soientifio experiments quite as remarks "We possess in language the ·a.nd Plost 

. fully as the discoverers, but they are, You may wonderful ,mus6U1n of older than any sta.tues, 
.make better telescopes, mioroscopes, other solentifio in- sphinxes, or ,'bul.ls.. If . you how; to' treat . these' 
.struments tha.n even the inventors, themselves, but, they are how to rub. and polIsh tIll they become, 

\ . .. 
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again, how to arrange B:nd read them!- they 
tell us marvels more marvellous thau aU the' hleroglyphlC 
and .cuneiforin inscriptions put together/' .' . 

According to philologists, Sanscrit (the tongue of anCIent 
India) occupies a unique position and 
we may say' of it, as well as of Greek, that m copIOusness, 
flexibility, simplicity, and variety, it is superior. to any 
modern language. Sanscrit contains for whICh 
civilisation has neither experiences nor Ideas, and this 
indicates a loftier position. Panini 'was 
father of Sanscrit grammar, and his great work on thIS 
subject, 'containing 4,000 condensed rules, is absolutely 
unequalled as an original and spontaneous production. To 
Panini are attributed .the succinct of 

. His system is" grounded on a profound of. the 
analogies 'in both the regular and anomalous mflecbons of 
the . language. He. thus an copious 
etymology into a narrow compass. HIS precepts are 
numerous and have been framed with the 'greatest possible 
conciseness and this brevity is the result of .the most 
ina-enious :nethods. All students are struck with surprise 
and admiration at the scientific literature of the Sanscrit 

. speakers. They had six' systems o(philosophy. The study 
of the mind of man is. superior to every science, and their 
metaphysical books cover more ground than the ancient 
Greeks or the modern Germans. 

The prosody of Sanscrit is richer than that of any other 
known language in variations of metres, regulated either by 
quantity or the number of syllables both with and without 
rhyme, and subJect to laws of strict restriction and reason-
able latitude. Many authorities consider that the Sanscrit 
drama is inferior to that of no other language. The decimal 
'system was first developed by the Hindoos, and from them 
came the figures used by us, as well as the scientific game of 
chess. . The science of Algebra was known to the Hindoos 
long anterior to its first disclosure by the' Arabians to modern 
Europe. If we had sooner been possessed of translations of 
the Hindoo mathematical treatises on Algebra, Mensuration, 
&c., it is certain that a most valuable addition would have 
been made to the resources of modern mathematicians for 
the solution of problems solved by the The 
interest of scholars in Sanscrit philosophy and literature is 
rapidly increasing. There is, in fact, a mine of wealth un-
equalled anywhere else. It is said that evolution and the 
indestructibility of matter, which we generally take credit 
for, were clearly expressed by Manu and other Indian 
philosophers of the highest antiquity. 

FINE ART BUILDUi G. 
No critics have as yet found fault with me for affirming 

that architecture and the building art are of secondary im-
portance in gauging the !'ank of old civilisation. We have 
now no style, or combination of styles, not based on the 
Egyptian, Doric, Corinthian, Tuscan, or Roman. There are 
no modern buildings which for superb originality, for great 
beauty, for massive elegance of design, and for untold 
durability, can compare with, first and greatest, the splendid 
palace temples of Karnac and Luxor, and that wonderful 
building the Memnonium, all in Egypt, with the Parthenon 

Athens, the Theatre of Marcellus, and the Pantheon at 
Rome. Grote says, II The ancient architecture of the world 
combines grandeur and simplicity with perfect adaptation 
to' its ends." Fine.art building and architecture first reached 
technic and oosthetic excellence in Egypt and (mind this) 
must necessarily, at the time, have been accompanied 
by all the sister arts. The striking and original features of 
Egyptian architeoture are the sculpture-formed alleys of 
appr9ach, colonnaded .courts, obelisks,. colossi and other 
adjuncts of equal grandeur. The' Caryatic and other courts 
of the palace temple of Karnao are the finest quadrangles in 
existence. The perspectives are unique, and it contains the 
greatest apartment ever made by man. We see in Egypt all 
the essential elements of architecture, such as the long-drawn 
Gothio aisle and the portico and peristyle of Greece. The 
moderns can lay cla,im to no new creation or addition to 
struotural art. Egyptian art has left behind it a range of 
palaces, temples, and monuments in different parts of the 
,?ountry, whioh for stateliness and originality, for positive 
manifestations of artistic and handicraft skill, have never 
been equalled. Some of the most anoient tombs are embel-
lished wit,h, decoratiolls whio,h beyond tbe of 

. modern art, that all the copies whIch have' so far been' 
attempted do not give. the idea of the. originaJs. The' 
ancient Egyptians in the mechanical arts: They 

.}luge blocks of granite, the places. where 
• 

, -

they were quarried to .others several miles away. 
These enprmous were cut and pohshed wi.th a 
sion which we oannot now surpass.' Fergusson says, "They 
used them constructively.·with a degree of unequalled 
from that day to this." Egyptologists that the religion 
of ancient Egypt was of a pure type .. Only those who know 
nothing of the subject associate it with heathenism or 
Sabeanism. No traces, or beginnings, or evolutionary develop-
ments of Egyptian art have ever been discovered. It was 
in the flower of perfection at the beginning .. 

The vast series of engineering works aCGomplished by the 
ancient Egyptians excite surprise and admi!'ation. In many 
branches the modern engineers admit their sup!3riority. 

By 9f the .of the :Alexandrian Library 
we cannot deal fully with theu' lIterature. Recent research 

. however, tends' to show that Egyptian. civilisation attained 
maturity and remained. intaot during' a longer epooh than 
any on record. Prosperity in this kingdom attained its 

the arts were perfected, astronoll1ers predicted the 
eclipses and transits with correctness, their sculptors manipu-
lated the most difficult stones as well as the hardest marble . , , 
their mechanicians raised into the air masses of astouishinO' o 
weight, their chemists coloured glass and gave more finish 
to precious stones, and they dyed the soft fabrics with mallY 
colours in a manner unequalled in modern times. 

BUDDHISM. ANCIENT AND MODERN. 
There is no difference amongst European scholars and 

learned Orientals as to the old Indian religions. The Eastern 
Buddhism of to-day, oompared with its ancient original, is 
as the daylight to the darkness. Ancient Buddhism was the 
repudiation of sacerdotal and ritualistic Brahmanism, just as 
Protestantism was a revolution against Romanism. The 
researches of Aryan scholars tend to show more clearly every 
day that this was the religion of, perhaps, the most spiritual, 
intel1ectual, and philosophical age recorded in history. Its 
stup.endous power and influence is shown in the fact that 
even now, after thousands of years, the greater· part of 
humanity accepts its tenets. 

I hope Mr. Higginbotham will not parade the weak and 
worn out arguments that the great men of antiquity were 
rarities standing in a general mass of ignorance, and that the 
literature of the ancients was not widely diffused. Let. us 
take one or two cases. Did the work of Panini stand alone 
No. His book was the most perfect of its kind; but there 
were hundreds of other Sanscrit works on grammar. No 
mathematician, I am convinced, would hold that Euclid 
stood alone •. Euclid's work is, perhaps, the oldest and most 

scientific book in the world. All modern attempts 
to improve upon it have failt:d. There can be no doubt that 
the Egyptians, Hindoos, Babylonians, and Chinese were 
deeply versed in mathematics, including mechanics. Take 
another case. We all know the position of Homer as a poet. 
Such poetry as bis I take to be a sign of the highest civilis-
ation .. He must have been the pinnacle of a long line or 
school of poets. We do not get our Shakespeares, Miltons, 
Leightons, Darwins, Herbert Spencers, without a crowd of 
earlier or contemporary poets, artists, and savants; there-
fore, depend upon it, that it is rank absurdity to look upon 
Panini, Manu, Patanjali, Menes, Euclid, Homer, Plato, 
Pericles, Aristotle, Demosthenes, and Phidias as luminaries 
in the midst of darkness. . 

The destruction of the Alexandrian Library removed a key 
to the old civilisations which would have been of enormous 
value. It is to say that few old books are extant. 
Books will not last for ever. History shows us the great extent of 
Egyptian literature. Where are the thousands ofSanscrit works 
which disappeared from India in the reign of Where . 
is now the vast, sacred, and occult literature of Babylon 

Mr. Gladstone says that "Greeoe had valour, policy, 
reason, genius, wisdom, wit-she had. all the world could 
give her." It would be superfluous to dilate on the merits 
of the Greek poets, for we well know that the age prod uced 
all that is most perfect in the poetic art. 

ASTRONOMY. 
There are numerous signs that the ancients were well 

versed in astronomy. Many authorities have shown pretty 
clearly that the so-called wise men of the East, the ancient 
Maharishis, had travelled the realm of general cosmical 
phenomena. It is held by students. that its 
measUrements olosely sYmbolioal of. tbe' relations of· 
tha planet!!, the earth'S" mean distf!,nce from the' Bu'n, and 
a host of other important scientific facts. . . , 

ThEi Aztecs knew the cause oftlie eclipses, and they. 
had sun-dials for determin.ing the hour. . They had' instru-

• 
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ents for' the so18tices an.d and they had ascer-
:ined the form of the·e.art.hand th? ?bli9uity ?fthe 

leptic. They dIsplayed astoDlsbmg precIsIon In theIr ad-
• ?C stment of civil to solar time. Their calendar was superior 

any now in use in Europe, and the computations have 
b'lffied us until a very recent period. 

e Paleologists give good rea'3ons for in the early 
diffusion of astronomical learning. In later times such 
knowledge appears to have been withheld from the masses, 
and this perhaps accounts for the Eleusinian mysteries, the 
mysteries of Isis, the Society of the Essenes, the Rosicru-
cians and, indeed, very much of Freemasonry itself. 

r'grant that we the in t?e' 
plication' .of steam, electrICIty, a few. P?ysI.cal SCIences. 
But are these any set oft' to theIr superIorIty In language, 
literature, philosophy, sculpture, and architecture 1 . Oom:-
parative phi10logy histo.ry alike. seem. to show that 
masses of the pe.ople m anCIent IndIa) ChIna, and Egypt dId 
not labour under suoh gri>ss economic inequalities as exist 
to-day. Looking hav:e we now'1 A system of 
prodigious wealth-creation whlCh gIves to the worker on an 
averaO'e one-fifth of the wealth he has produced; a system 
unde; which exist-whether as necessary concomitants or 
llot-unexampled pauperism and. monster workhouses. It 
is' a system with which hard,ly a single independent political 
thinker is in accord. And where is tbis wealth-the boast of 
modern civilisation-produced 1 In towns where the workers 
reside in long, dreary, dirty rows of dingy cottages, wbere 
the atmosphere is surcharged with poisonous snlphur and 
carbon comp::mnds, resnlting in an ever-increasing pheno-
menally high delth-rate. The force and dread of want, the 
struggle for existence, a rapid and ever developing use of 
narcotics and intoxicants, have all combined to cause a 
univerR\\1 increase of nervous disease. This can be demon-
strated by reference to medical nosology. 

Undoubtedly Emerson was right when he said that 
our grandest examples of men and races come from Egypt, 
India, and the East. Unless Mr. Higginbotham can 
select from modern civilisations more striking personalities 
than those I have named, and unless he oan prove absolutely 
that in the diverse material intellectual respects I 
enumerated ancients were. our inferiors, then I con-
fidently appeal to you to decide favourably for a motion 
which is not simply tenable, but thoroughly logical; not 
simply bold, but clearly demonstrable. 

• 
NORMA.-A RETROSPECT. 

(Prize Story No. £.) 
By ANNIE E. FITTON. 

CHAPTER II. 
lT was a brilliant day towards the end of July, this on 
which was to commence for me a new life. The heat was 
intense, and, .dinner over, I retreated to the cool little break-
fast parlour, the pleasantest in the house in my childish 
opinion, for the French casements opened straight into the 
garden, and the scent of mignonette stole in, mingled with 
tbat of a oluster of pinks, my own especial property, and 
planted by my own hands beneath the window. . Furniture, 
carpet, and walls were alike tasteful. in design and 
harmonious in oolouring, and having modified 
my taste for the sombre since our removal, the room was a 
favourite with me, and many were the pleasant hours I was 
destined to spend therein, for schoolroom study and sanctum 
did tbat pretty parlour sucQessively beoome. 

The hearthrug was my favourite lounge, and there I 
settled myself as comfortably as oiroumstances would permit, 
a cushion for my pillow, and an oft-read story book in my 
band, whose illustrations never failed to oharm. But this 
particular afternoon proved an exoeption. The book slipped 
from my listless fingers, and, overpowered by .the heat, I 
was soon fast asleep. . 

Well do I remember my awakening. A murmur of 
voices was the first sound of which I beoame conscious, and 
then I felt than saw some one bending over me, and 

I raised mys.elf. l:lpon my. elbow, aud ga.ze4 with. a. 
sleepy,. confused' stareinro the ftioe regarding, with a 
half-smiling, half-grave lnteQ-tness.. '. . '. 

" So this' is my little pupil 1 " said the stranger, finding 
still not speak. .' . .'. . . '. . 

Was: it possible ,this;. could be. the· govol'n!3Bs, this,.young, 
lady the ugly tyrannioal oreature' I had been 

.. 
'. 

expecting And I had been. caught asleep, . and on the floor 
too,. the most undignified of positions! And still I gazed 
fascmated at the new comer, and then determined by a 
point blank question to ascertain the truth. . 

"Are you the governess 1" 
"Certainly; why do you look so puzzled, my dear 1 You 

knew I was coming, did you not 1 " 
" Yes, I knew some one was coming, but I did not expect 

anyone like you," I replied. 
" Why, what did you expect I should be like." 
" I thought you would' be old and ugly. Philip said all 

governesses were dragons," I replied, with more candour than 
politeness. . .., . 

".And, pray, who is Philip who has such an 
opinion of governesses in general, and of me in particular " 
she asked with an 'amused smile.' . 

"He is my brother, and ever so much bigger than I 
am." . 

"And a little bit given to teasing, I fancy, brother like 1 
And now tell me your name, my dear." . 

" Norma Beresford." 
" And are we to be friends, little Norma 1" she asked. 
I could only slip my hand shyly into hers. It was grasped 

warmly, and drawing me to the couch, we were soon launched 
into conversation. All.shyness on my part was forgotten as J 
answered her questions, and followed with a charnled and 
fascinated gaze the changes on the mobile countenance of 
my companion. And as I watched her I thought i had never 
seen so beautiful a face, something there was about it with 
which I had hitherto been unfamiliar. fhen I could only 
feel my impressions. I have since been able to analyse them, 
and to' find out what it was in Mrs. Hope which thus attracted 
me. But :at the time of which I am writing, I only knew 
that she was vastly different to anyone whom I had seen; 
that it was not merely her physical beauty to which . .I felt 
drawn so irresistibly, nor the delicate rose-hue of her com-
plexion, nor even the winning gentlet;less. of her manners, but 
a something behind all these and of which they were but the 
symbol and the expression. She was dressed in black, and 
though 1:1er attire was simple and far from oostly, it .was 
worn with a grace peculiar to herself, and which made it in 
seeming as much a part of herself as was the brown wavy 
hair upon which her bonnet rested. 

During this our first conversation I was, for me, strangely 
communicative. I forgot for the time being my shyness, and 
answered her questions with a frank readiness at which I was 
myself surprised. . 

"I think you have not told me your age yet 1 " 
." I was nine last birthday," I replied, with a dignity which 

I thought my advanced years warranted me in assuming. 
" You are tiny for your age, Norma. My boy, Raymond, 

who is a few years older than you, was much taller at your 
. 

This was humiliating, and I dJ;ew up my slight figure 
with an unspoken aspiration for height, which has hitherto 
been denied me. 

But Mrs. Hope's to her son rO.used my interest, 
and I soon forgot my own diminutive person.in my inquirie's 
about him. I found that he was a tal1, sturdy boy, strikingly 
like' his dead father, at the mention of whom the sweet 
voice trembled slightlyand the sensitive lips quivered, and 
1;t8. I found later, the two were dearer to eaoh other than all 

. the world .besides. As I listened to the mother's desoription 

. of her boy, -the curly-haired in whom I seemed 
already. to take .an personal interest, the natural 
question rose to my lips"7 .. 

. "Were you not sorry to part from 1-" 
The quiok tears rose 'to .her eyes as she replied-
"Very sorry-very grieved, dear-but there was no 

help for it. And now that our little talk is over, will you 
show me to my room 1" 

Taking her hand, I led her to the pretty bedroom pro-
vided for her-far too pretty, I had thought, for the coming 
unknown governess. But now, the polished maple-wood 
furniture, the green and gold wall-paper and hangings, the 
pretty service and dainty toil?t accessories, all seemed 
surroundings for my 'new frIend, and I glanced eagerly m 
her face as we entered, and was delighted by the look' of 

which glanoe<l ;around.. "'. L. : 

"What a ch!lrmmg room I" waj! 
" Do you like it 1 you -look into the garde.n"-

arid drawing' aside the' curt.ains,. I dIsplayed. to:me·.waa 
: its.greatest !lttrn:ction-:-:-and though there· httle. to 'seet ·. 
·save·o. sinooth lawn and a few old-fashioned flowers, It was a . . 

'. 
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rare to me; a.nd by a' sorL instinot I felt thfi.t Mrs.. 
H;ope would ·adm.ire it also. I.was not disappointed, and' 

. well by her appreoiat'ion, I left· to Beek my 
brother and impart to him my opinion of our new aoquain-
tance. I found him' a rather unwilling listener to my warm 
eulogiums. My .. praises were reoeived with a 
teasing inoredulity 'whioh sorely tried my patienoe. Philip. 
assured me I should soon .find out my mistake, if I 
that beoause the governess happened to be young and hand-
some she must, therefore, be as agreeable as I fc:>ndly 
imagiQ.ed her to be. But my confidence was not shaken by 

, his insinua.tions. . " 
" She is as good as she .is pretty, Phil; and when you 

have seen her you w.ill say so too .. " '. . 
"We :hut·r did not think you would be Buch.a 

.. goose 'as to fall into her arms in sudden fashion, N arma."· 
"Why, Philip, I qid not. . I fell into her arms at 

all," I replied, in some amazement at the aoousation. . 
H.e laughed. "'Of course, you did aotually do it; 

I was' speaking What a little ignoramus 'you 
are, Norma [" . . 

I felt puzzled j my praotioal mind failed to see the differ-
ence between tpe literal and the figurative; and I thought 
it, to say the .least, unkind of' Philip to call me an ignoramus 
for not knowmg when he said a thing that he meant some-
thing totally different I But further argument was useless 
and with a sigh-partly for Philip's want of sympathy, and 
partly for my own ignoranoe, whioh I felt sure must be 
almost inourable-I turned away. But my obstinate brother 
soon ohanged his tone. He fell in love with Mrs. Hope at 
first sight, and laughingly assured me the she-dragon had 
been ohanged by some magic Spell into a veritable anael of-
light. He only wished his tutors were as amiable a fellow 
would have an easier time of it ! '. 

Nor were my expectations disappointed. My first im-
pressions of Mrs. Hope were borne out by further acquain-
tance with her, and r felt that now-though never before-
I had found a friend who would neither misunderstand nor 
suub me: one on whom my childish heart could oonfidingly 
lean.' I do .not mean to Slly that my thoughts thus olothed 
themselves 10 words, they were too crude and. indefinite to 
take form at all, but I could feel, aye, and did feel acutely, 
though I was too young to. define my or to explain 
the hopes and feard, longlllgs and aspiratlOns, whioh make 
up the complex machinery of a. ohild's heart-life. I no IV 
received as well as gave; loving oaresses, mother-like in their 

freely lavished upon me, and r olung to my 
new frIend WIth a depth affection which every day but 
served to deepen and mtenslfy. And at last I was happy' 
the ohildish yearning of some one to love me was answered' 
and even to myself I seemed transformed. .' 

I have faintly tried to pioture her-my good angel, who 
came as a gleam of heaven-sent sunshine into my life but 
how faint, how imperfect is the attempt I As well 
the sculptor try 'to breathe into his marble oreation the 
?reath and set throbbing and pulses bounding 
lU the lURlllmate form whioh his own hands have chiselled, 

for me .to present an ade.quate conception of my best 
frIend, D? her Justice I oannot. I m!J.y tell 
of the patlenoe WIth WhlOh .she endured my passionate out-

of the gentle with which she oompelled 
.1 . to .disobey her; of the 

WIth whioh she mstilled into my mind the 
prmOlples. of rIght and Wrong whioh gnided and influenoed 
her own Irfe; of the readiness with whioh she comprehended 
the strange fancies surging in my busy brain and 
of the sympathy whioh my little oonfidences never to 

at her hands. I O.l.Q. do no inore. The delicate· per-
fume be enjoyed to be appreoiated, 'and the subtle 
oharm WhICh pervaded her words and aotions was a part of 
her whioh all who came within the sphere of 'her 
felt and aoknowledged. . 

(Po .be continued.) 

. '. 

THE USES OF 
BY . PljlTER. LEE • 

0 one go baokwards and realise starting point of 
'hIS own eXlstenoe. The very plaoe and tIme of his birth he . 
is bound to take on trust; he opuld not even distinguish his 
own mother from any other woman, if he had been taken 
away at the time of his birth and brought up by a foster 
mother. From the very moment of our entrance upon the 
earthly sphere of existence we are the. oreatures of ciroum. 
stanoes, and we are just what our peouliar environments make 
us-physiologically and psychologioally. One individual is 
'born under, and into, oircumstances of poverty, ignorance 
wretchedness, and misery, with everything .that tends 
mental and spiritual degradation; while another is favoured 
apparently with. everything in the opposite direction-:-wealth 

and . of is apt 
take an erroneous view of· theIr respeot! ve situatu:>ns, and more 
especially so if they happen to have had their mindl:l impreg-
nated with thereligioUB idea that each position must be ascribed 
to the will of God. Under suoh an idea the one born into so· 
caUed inferior oonditions a tendency to recognise as 
superior the one who has entered life under what are appar-
ently superior oonditions. But, independently of these con-
siderations, there is in many minds a 80rt of unrest which 
'becomes the motive to ambition, and ambj,tion in its turn 
beoomes the motive to aotion. Now, as ambition· may be 
of various kinds, blameable and blameless, as the case 
may be, they neoessarily point to different modes of action 
and just in accordance as eaoh individual realises the aim of 
his ambition, so is he prone to estimate himself. 

.But owing to the by 
supposed mferlOr of the superlOrity of the Imaained 

superior, so the latter is liable to be led to gi ve 
for more than he is justly entitled to, and to assume by 
reason thereof a false position. Pride and arroganoe follow 
on as a perfeotly natural result, and the indi vid ual beoomes 
blinded by self·oonceit. 

Another view that must be taken is that of the man who 
has set out with an ambition to amass wealth, and to share 
suoh worldly adulation as money worshippers are disposed 
t? him. Without disou3sing the question of 
worthiness, or otherwise, as to the methods adopted to aohieve 
success, .we know that some men are very sucoessful to the 
?nd, while on the hand, the sun prosperity of some 
IS beolouded, and 1ll the temporary darkness their ruin is 
aooom plished. 

Now we come to oonsider the question of WHAT USE IS 
1 The answer may be sta.ted in one or two general 

propOSItIOns. It e.xtends c:>ur sympathy towards our suffering 
brethren, beoause It has made us personally acquainted with 
sorrow: disappointment; it teaohes what m/loy happen tq 
those 1ll hIgh plaoes; it tempers pride and oreates a humble 

. .of mind; it is the foroa that wears away our angular-
Ities and oa.uses us to move about with greater smoothness 
among the rest of mankind . 

But to make the leBBon still plainer we may liken the 
great hum.an family to ' . 

ONE .STUPENDOUS PYRAMID 
or. whioh. a.ny might be the apex stone; or we 
mIght It Into. a vast number of lesser pyramids, 

.the many seotions or oastes into whioh the 
varIOus raoes of mankind are divided. In either oase the 
apex stone represents some person, who .for no other reason' 
than that he happens to be a similar position in society 
to the topmost stone of the pyramid, imagines himself really 
superior and of more importance than. those lower down in 

sooial . struotnre.· Now the base stone of any pyra.mId. is 
Just of as importanoe as the a.pex, for both are equally 
neoessary to Its completeness and perfection. Throq.ghout 
the whole struoture, eaoh stone is of as much neoessity as 
any other stone, .oonsequently from this illustration we learn 
that no .one should" think of himself more highly than he 
ought to think." . 

• Applying the foregoing in a spiritual sense, 
1 say to my fellow-workers "U m broth I we see that all our misoonoeptions of superiority oan only be 

that power whioh our go1-' fO?us by personal expe.rienoes as .wil,l prove .to us 
and best wayofpraotioe, and reoognise that whioh is ri ht" vironed t:e order of thmga eaoh indIVIdual 
for I oonsider that all men are made of dust and t d g , . y observanoe. of whloh I,S. 

, will have .to return, and if'a man don't ..... to hadPPlllen this any 
. good, as hImself, let us get a' power to ut other . . g. .. e et rone . monaroh, deprived· of hIS orown 

plaoes that have got us· thoroughly at 'ane{ bnd ,glor{, and to a state of dependence, 
their .. O{!)jorilskire .LiJJJourer: . ou 81 .0. la. lexpenenoe that was onlJ: a .of oiroum-. . 

·6 noes. '. t ·is from .Buoh a, BtandpQlnt that he may, take 
. . . . . . 
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co nisanoe of any· in a similar. po·sition to t4at from . Spiritualist: Heav!3n is a 'of the soul rendered 

he had fallen, and know that. he by force· of oircum- harmo?io.us. by the··· doing of good deeds; it does not depend· 
stances may be reduced to the .same level on artliicial supports, as trumpets, &0., but is oommon to our 

PROSPERITY DECEPTIVE. nature. It belongs to no partioular country, but is diffused 
There is, perhaps, in human experience. nothing 80 throughout the universe. It is in the cottage as well as in 

deceptive. as the sun of prosperity, nothing so alluring 8.S its the palace, in the mine a..s well as in the hall. It enters 
midday blaze. The aspiring youth never dreams of the wherever it is needed. It comforts the lowly and soothes 
dark oloud by which sooner or later it shall be overcast. the soornful. Whoever seeks its aid beoomes doubly blessed. 
The man of middle life who for the first time has beheld its QUESTION: What is hell 1 
brightness, thiIiks not that for hi?l the dar!mess may come Christian: Hell is a place appointed for the reception of 
again. It is only ,by actual experIence he sees the dark the wicked-those who did not accept Christ-and where 
cloud oome and go, and and go agaIn; that he they will be for ever tormented by a terrible fire" 
that human pleasures and enjoyments are of a transitorY· Spiritualist: Hell is a.nother condition of the soul, the 
nature; that honour, preferment, ·and. tem:.: . result. evil-doing •. It is the ·oonsequence of 
poral power vB:nish in darkness ?f and he dis- passi?DB. Yet· it is not wholly a bad. for doe.s 
covers in the light of SPlll.t that he IS but a man. it qUIcken the poor wretch to better thlDgB, agllIn to experl-

It is when this light dawns him that he learns for ence the joys of heaven. . 
the first time the uses ,of adversity, just in proportion QUESTION: What is meant by immortality.1 . 
as he has struggled .with and overcome the various trials and Christian: . Immortality means that our souls live for 
difficulties that have beset his path, so will he realise however-some in hell, the blessed in heaven. 
essential they have been to the building of a wise and true Spiritualist: Immortality is the great law of the universe. 
personality. The things. of tilDe are· seen to· be It is the great faot of continuity of life. It is in everything 
valueless, au.d henceforth he. finds lasting pleasure in noble and· a oheok to despair and a hope to humanfty; 
deeds and virtuous thoughts. Selfishness gives place to a perpetual stream, sweeping dynastic empires and nations 
sympathy with those who are struggling from darkness to before its ruthless sway. It is the birthright of all men. 
light, from the dire pangs of affiiotion and distress to a state QUESTION: Who was Jesus 1 
of happiness and joy, when the remembrance of his own ex- Christian: Jesus. was the Son of God, who 
perienoe impels him to hold out the helping hand to the from heaven and assumed our flesh in order He might 
distressed ·one, "thereby securing a· mutual blessing. die for us, and so redeem the world from its sin. By His 

Such, then, are the uses of adversity-wisdom, humility, death, th?se who believe in Him· shall gain life eternal; 
charity, unselfishness, and love follow in its t:t:ain, and what they who refuse Him shall perish everlastingly. 
seemed at times a loss turns out the greatest gain. Spiritualist: Jesus was the Son of a carpenter of Judea, 

• 
A CATECHISM. 

WITH ANSWERS BY A OHRISTIAN AND A SPIRITUALIST 
RESPECTIVELY. 

QUESTION: What do you oonsider as your first duty 1 
Christian: To serve God all my heart, to attend 

communion, and to visit Churoh twice on Sundays. . 
Spiritualist: To heed the appeal of the suffering, and to 

apply myself to the relief of pain. 
QUESTION: What is dissent 7 
Christian: Dissent is a grievous sin, inasmuoh as it 

denies the traditions of the Church, and sets up standards of 
belief contrary to the word of God and the teaohings of 
Father. It is an unpardonable offenoe, and will be visited 
by terrible retribution. 

Spiritualist: Dissent is a vindioation of man's reason 
over mere dogma. . It repudiates the olaims of antiquity, 
and strives ·to conform to the teaohings of a more developed 
intelligence. It is an epooh in the evolution of man, and as· 
such, marks the advances by him. Dissent implies pro-
gress to all that is highest· and noblest in our nature, and 
should therefore be encouraged. 

in Palestine. When he grew in years his .tender nature was 
touched to the quick at the misery of people, and· the 
oruelty and indifferenoe of their rulers. Boldly entering the 
lists against these ·men he fell a victim to their fury, and 
expiated his virtues on the cross. After his death the 
few followers, whom his . zeal had gathered around him, 
redoubled their exertions to propound their master's teaoh-
ings, and so impassioned did they beoome that their work 
often suffered for the want of disoretion amongst a credulous 
peopJe. It were easy to impose the belief that Christ was 
God, whioh belief grew to suoh vast proportions that all 
Europe and many other parts of the world became afilicted 
by this idea. But this belief is dying fast, and J esllS is 
appearing in his true proportions to the people of this age. 

QUESTION: . Who is the Devil 1 . 
Christian: The Devil is a fallen angel, expelled by God 

from heaven for his disobedience, and about like a 
roaring lion, interrupting the ·work of Christ He is the 
father of lies and is the king of Hell. 

Spiritualist: The Devil is a figurative expression-the 
impersonation of presumed evil foroe. As evil is oommon to 
the whole race of man, so is the evil foroe oommon to all 
religions, being represented after the manner and intelligenoe 
of the people. . It is a fallen angel, such as Christians 

QUESTION: Whioh is the ·true Churoh 1 . 
Christian: The English Established Churoh, 

as it is directly descended from Christ Himself. 

aver; if that were true, then God was very foolish to allow 
inasmuoh the Devil 4,000 years' start wherein to play havoo with the 

. Spiritualist: The true Churoh underlies all churohes. 
It is found in nature,· wherein man learns to love, honour, 
and oherish wilatsoever is noble and· pure, . and to ··.c;letest 
whatsoever is evil. . . . 

QUESTION: What is a oreed 1 
Christian: A oreed, is an attempt to define the duties of 

a Christian in relation to the Churoh and to the State. 
Spiritualist: Creeds pernicious, as they 

endeavour to constrain humanity to obey those things 
which consoience and reason rejeot. Creeds are the ourse of 
the age. They are unworthy of our nature. 

QUESTION: What is death 1 
Christian: Death is the end of this life, as St. Paul saith ; 

it is the putting away of the corruptible' and ·the putting on 
of the Death is the bridge whioh· conneots 

. 

Spiritualist: Death is inoident in the ohain of exist-
ence, an inevitable stage in the life of the· body. It is the 
oonneoting link between higher and lower 
station the. railway of time. '.. . '.. . 

. . QUESTION: What is he·aven 1 . . 
is the· plaoe" for those :who 

believed in Jesus Christ; and whose slns·have been purged 
away •. It is the home blessed, where nothing .heard 
but the carols ·of angels and sweet lyre.' . 

. . 
" I _ • 

. . 

virtues of man. Suoh· an assumption is an ·affront to God, 
inasmuch as it implies negligenoe and .. 

QUESTION·: What !epentanoe 7 . 
Christian: Repentanoe is the firBt in the. sinner's con. 

version to Christ. It is the repudiation of the past and a de-
termination to live better in the future. It is a ooming to Jesu& 

. Spiritualist: Repentanoe is a pause in life's 
pang; . a mood; .an artifioial state, extremely fragile and 

dispelled. Its is det:ive4 from 
·when this fails, the original oharaoter re-appears. Some con-
versions have borne good fruit, but when the tempest of 
revivalism has passed the greatest num.ber lapse into tbeir 
former state. It is a poor foundation upon whioh to support 
oharaoter. A good oharaoter needs no repentanoe. 

QUESTION: How oan man best ·serve God 1 
Christian: Doing the wlll of J esllS Christ. 
Spiritualist: Using time wisely, and by doing good. 

J A!lES CLARE. 
[We should inollne to define repentanoe as the oons.oious-

ness of short-coming or. wrong-doing, rising into aotiveself-
condemnation; stinging moral. revolt. against ... 
the or wiokedness.of ·past ; .' or .words.· .. 
the uprising of the spirit in its div:iner nature .. ·w· ·protest·· 
against ,the slavery of !:lin and the .throwing .. off .yoke of, 

. past· misconduot •.. It is a. .. 80 \ of: : 
,)VIQDg, and the·way.to purer and .. . . 

I ••• 

. .,.' . 

• 

• 
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been held for it marked a turning .point· in the ·history of 
.Iconoolasm .had in the past, .hut 

the time had come for us to be ." bUilders. We must lay 
the foundations and erect. the· Church of Humanity. A 
friend of his in the old days was once praying, and in his 
earnestness got rather mixed, and s!l'id,. ".Lord, bless thy 
people down in the garrets and up In. cellar I 
bless thy people!" The people need blesslllg. and saving 
from the garrets and cellars, and we must help 10 the great 
work of social redemption. More fire, more energy were 
needed. An old lady used to shout But the 
c<;mgregation became reliJpeQtable an? objected. T?e 
pr9mised her if she would -not. the seJ;'Vlces for. a 
month he would give her of . ?4 thIrd 
Sunday she could hold out no.longer,.and exclaImed, Boots 
or n.o boots, . Hallelujah..! " We be more enthusiastic. 
and energetic,· and, .let the world know that we are the 
working. man's church.. .. 

. .' . Aldridge a sO.lo, 
. A S I G N I FIe ANT GAT H :m R:l N G. which gave great pleasure; his clear and rlngmg VOIce 

: OUR FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY. was a treat to hear. . 
THE weather on Saturday last was all that could be desired, . Miss Jones (Liverpool) said it ·was an anniversary in 
anq ·evidently tempted to attend "grand demon- more than one sense, and although the first meeting of the 
st-ration" at the Co-operatIve Hall, Downtng Street, Man· kind she trusted not the last. "Ie were joining hands, 
chester for we· were surprised and delighted to meet old mortals and immortals, in unity, harmony, and sympathy, 
friends 'from quite long distanoes. 'Mr. and Mrs. A. Smedley and she hoped we should feel as brothers and sisters, and go 
and Mrs. G. Adshead, from Belper, Mr. J. (WalsaIl), on sowing the good of .truth, the words spoken 
Mr.· G. E. Aldridge (Wolverhampton), Mr. Judd (Hanley), would sink into and hves and the star of progress 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker (Burslem), Miss.Pimblott (Maoclesfield) guide us ever onward. She rej.oiced to meet from all 
and a plrty of friends, also a good muster. from parts of the country, and had Just oome from a l.arge 
Ashton, Oldham, Roohdale,- Bolton, inoludlDg Mr. j gathering at Sheffield, where many strangers mqUlrers 
the veteran Mr. L'3e and daughter (Bacup) and other frIends; had been enlightened. We wanted more medIUms, and 
Mesdames Chiswell, Morse, and friends (Liverpo·ol), Mr. then there would soon be more spirit 
Craven (Leeds), Mr. Lomax (D<1rwen), Mr. Green (Heywood), world charges us to "go on working," and leave results to 
were all noticed besides many friends whose faces were the higher powers. We must try to bind the chain of love 
familiar but names escape our memory, in to more firmly, and thus· be linked together for good. 
the various· workers, mediums, and speakers who Mrs. Green (Heywood) sang .a sweet song which was 
in the proceedings; indeed it·was a thoroughly 'much enjoyed. 
aBsemblllge. . . Mr. WI Walker (High Peak) said some might have come 
.. The ·use of the words" grand demonstration" was amply out of ouriosity, but he hoped they would investigate and 

justified by the In every of the word it .was obtain conviction. A rev. gentleman, accompanied by a 
"grand." The purpose or the meetIng· was fully exemplIfied friend, accosted him a few days ago, and informed his friend 
in the spirit manifested, for we never a heartier, that Mr. Walker had been a 'member of his congI-egation but 
happier, or more good·naturedly meetmg.. One and he had now lost him. He replied, "I feel better, happier, 
all seemed animated by hope, reJoIclDg, enthUSIasm, and and see m6re.olear]y, and understand life more fully; how 
goodwill-a happy augury for the future of our ghrious am I any the worse, and in what senae have you 'lost' me 1" 
cause. . "You have gone from the Church, whioh teaohes aU that is 

Such a gathering of mediums and workers) by invitation necessary.for man's salvation." He failed to see that he was 
and voluntary attendance, has never before been witnessed any worse, and felt it was a waste of time and effort to 
in Manohester if in England-most certainly never in eduoate men to read and expound the old, old story from the 
the history of' onr movement have so many public workers old book. He had·watohed men making bricks and marvelled 
addressed one meeting, and even then (solely owing to the at their dexterity, and he feared that men were merely 
laok of time), against the will of the promoters, some were not "moulded" in a similar way when they· were made into 
called upon, whose words would have been heartily welcomed. parsons. If they picked up a pebble and studied it" they 
As it was, the meeting lasted continuously for over hours, could tell us more useful information. If they would read 
and the interest and enthusiasm were maintained to the very the open books of Nature they would preach more sellsibly. 
end. The spacious hall was filled with tables, at which, at Pedigree and heredity w.ere studied by gamblers in regard to 
5 p.m., were seated about 500 people, who made the room race-horses but human beings were kept in ignorance of these 
luok quite gay and festive. A number of others came after- important facts as regards themsel ves. Spiritualism set men 
wards, and ·it is estimated that 700 persons WEire present. thinking and taught them· to gather knowledge,· to reverence 

At 7 p.m., the bright little daughter of Mrs. Green com- . truth and employ it in daily life. His vicar had declared 
menced the proceedings with a thoroughly weU.'exeouted when informed of the way in whioh he (Mr. Walker) was 
p' anoforte solo; which evidenced good ability, a.lid was loudly controlled to !peak every Sunday for years, on subjects 
applauded. . . . proposed by the audience, "You must be controlled by God 
. 'rhe Chairman, Mr. S. S. ChisweU, said he felt honoured' to do that." He replied to the ·vicar, "Go and let God 

·by being privileged to preside over that splendid meeting. control you then· j let your congregation choose your subject." 
Modern Spiritualism was the sublimest faot of the nine- "No," he "could not do that." The fact is, ·the people are 
teenth century. It ent;tobles and elevates .htiman.ity. Its leading the Churches. Spiritualism is a "kind oompanion to 
·watohword is."Progress,"·and in its forty-fonr years it has walk with day and night. Remember heaven is habitable to 
set the whole world thinking. Everywhere there is inoreas- people who go from here. Sow seeds of harmony in this life, 
ing sympathy and inquiry j people were wanting to know. . Spiritualism will teaoh you the way of right. 
A lady who had heard Rev. Aked preach against Spiritual- Mrs. J. M .. Smith (Leeds) was pleased to see so many 
ism had expressed her desire to hear t.he other side. TI;ms, familiar and unfamiliar friendly faces. She. felt the time 
even our foes are fighting for us, and helping to bring about a was past when we should be ashamed to own our Spiritualism, 
mighty revoluti9n in religious thought. . "if worth having it was worth owning." She was proud to 

[Only jive minutes were allowed to eaclt speaker.] be a Spiritualist, and would stand alone if need be. She 
.Mr.- Swindlehurst (Preston) made a raoy speeoh. 1848 was overjoyed to know wha.t a beautiful gathering there was 

was an important The Pope lied from Rome. Mazziu.i on" the other side." Truly Spiritualism is ·growing. We 
planted :his standard for freedom. The : Chartists were pro- feel we have somethillg to a purpose. in vie'Y-:-viz., tp be 
olaiming 'brotherhood, made ever- minding· our Father'!!, business. ·Let u!· .try- to· live· worthy 

... meeting lV.lUI .·a in .' ",nd lives,. to·speak and act the-truth,. and we shall 
·a for "·lD .1848, on 8th; a chIld ·was not have laboured iIi vain. It· is. essential that·the children 
born, and 'that was me,' 1 you. for my' .. be; brought up in she hoped we should . 
forty-fourth . glad that light willlig4t.'up.everyfaoe. 

• " 

• 
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Miss (Pendleton) sang in splendid voice and style;' the Divine germ only needs favourable conditions 
n encore waS desired, but time did not permit. , . to supremacy over evil: . It is a' grdat"satisfaction while 

a Mr. J. Armitage (Dewsbury): This is a birthday plrty.. heanng of past struggles', of soorn and condemnation to find 
Spiritualism is a little child as yet. The spirit came men and women squuiJ;lg shoulders, and their 
knocking 44 years ago and opened our hearts to new light erect. in the determination to succeed in the future. 
and life. We had. been called . fools! fana,tios, oonjurors, all go on strengthened and ennobled, may you feel there 
necrorna,Doers, and Insane, and we mIght be thankful we IS work to be done in '!lour way; not one can .be spared, aU 
had kept outside the asyJums up to now, for there were many are needed to present our truths to a waiting and needing 
who would like to put us there. A man onoe heard humanity." , 
of a conjuror turning water into wine, and exolaimed, Mr. J. B. (Pendleton) referred to the co-operative 
"That was nothing. I saw a man coming down the street movement whICh was started some fifty years ago by working 
with a load .of ooals and he turned it into a coal oellar I" men, -not merely for "divi," 'but to help humanity intel-
He had been taught) "As it was in the .beginning, .is now" morally. That had grown PlightiJy. 
alld ever shall be, world without. end, amen."· His 'revised . VI e are I.n a oo-op. to-lllght, whloh; when history is 
version is " As it wal[:l iIi .the beginning is not n'ow, and never wrItten, WIll be a cherished spot, within two years it has . 
will be 'again, amen." years ago he carried a table witnessed two birth celebrations-that of the, National 
through the streets to attend hIS first sEb.nce, and it knocked Federation, and now of the. advent of the movement. As the. 
out the truth, about the future life. FourteeJ. years co-op. movement was an effort by workina men to' fiaht 
when he put up for the Scho')'l Board, a minister. said he monopoly, privilege, and individualism, so Spirit'::al-' 
would not sit with him, but· he had so for thirteen ism aims to link mankind together under the glorious banner 
yearo3, and for the next three years the board.' would .have a of brotherhood, not caste, class, tyranny, or hero worship, 
Spiritualist for chairman, and h.e hoped to live many years to for we are co-equal. Spiritualism is a working movement. 
proclaim the truth of immortal life revealed by Spiritualism. Each one should use his qQalities and employ hIS talents 

Mrs. Craven (Leads) : " 'Last Wednesday I, in company' wisely and well to develop his highest powers. Spiritua1igm 
with Mrs. Gregg and others, addressed a meeting in reply to will lead to the elevation of womanhood. It teaches that 

Ashcroft, and stated that Splritu.alism had taught husband and wire p:l.rtners, oo-equal, and should live and 
, progression.' This meeting is one of the greatest evidences hbour for eaoh other's welfare, and no serfdom exist. 
of the fact, for such a gathering was undreamed of when Spiritualism is charged with being free-lovism, but it is not 
I commenoed. Even the first National Conferenoe, ,two true unless free-love means the love of the pure and good, 
years ago, waS not as good as this, and I feel I want to shake which knits us together in aspiration and effort, and leads to 
hands with you all To all sister and, brother workers 1 the highest 00 \nhood and woma.nhood." 
would say, God speed yOl,l in your work.''' She referred to Miss Moseley (Manches:ter) rendered a solo in a very 
the efforts put forth by speakers who leave home and friends, pleasing and efficient manner. 
often with heavy hearts, to try to benefit mankind, and asked, Mr. J. J. Morse (Liverpool) said" You will now have five 
all to band together, to let love' be more manifest, and minutes with a 'morsal'" Like friend Swindlehurst, 1848 
extend sympathy. "The field is truly white to harvest, was an important year to him, for he was only six months 
enquirers with anxIous hearts are asking for the truth, the younger and first oa.used trouble in the world in October, 
labourers are all too few. Thore is no ruom for envy and 1848, and hoped to to able to make more trouble as the years 
uncharitableness, there is work for all. No need for drones rolled on.. He felt it to be an especid.l duty to help the 
and sluggards-look at the mourners, look at the creed- ohildren, and wanted the old people to "remember that the 
bound prisoners, they need help. Let tbis be a birthday of. ohildren are our hope. Unless Lyceums are est,ablished and 
reell Spiritualism; let every one be determined to do their thoroughly managed we shall run short of the raw material 
utmost and we shall indeed make progress." from which to. recruit our ranks." He felt" we older children 

Mr. Hepworth sang a humorous song, in charaoter, needed a little more ohild likeness. However anxious 
which convulsed the audience with laughter. We regretted we might be to leave this world with its oares and trials, it 
he could not appear again, and that by an oversight he was is our duty to work here, and the field of education is a 
not oalled upon to speak. large one. It is most significant that brother Armitage (a 

Mr. A. Kitson (Batley) was pleased to partioipate in this Spiritualist) is chairman of the School Board, and that 
memorable meeting. Time was when we have been' an avowed Spiritualist, 'Mr. Boys, should be elected councillor 
ill personal danger-sticks, stones, and mud have been hurled shows that we are winning recognition. We must go to the 
at us for the truth's sake; but we are becoming a power in springs of action, must take active interest in and 
the land, and our philosophy is permeating all the world political and eduoational affairs." He was an aggressive 
with its spirit of freedom and progress. This meeting marks, Spiritualist, and trusted to live for many years to fight against 
a new departure. Spiritualists are beginning to see more wrong for truth, and go hence feeling he had" done ,his duty 
than phenomena in Spiritualism,' and are uniting to rear the and never spared an error." , . , 
beautiful superstructure of its religio-philosophy of life. Mrs. Bailey (Southport) made an, interesting speeoh. 
When we' know how'many are for us, how misconceptions She hoped we should know each other better, and be drawn 
have ·been away, and t,ruth is prevailing,. we oloser together and llearn to c9-operate with and trust each 
well feel we can go forward, for Spiritualism has given us other more. Such meetings ought to be held every year. 
faots instead of fiction. ' Instead of being single-handed, we " All can do something, and people will soon see that Spirit-
may now feel we are banded together as brothers and sisters, ualism possesses the greatest good the world needs.'" She 
and with renewed hope and energy proclaim our principles. reg'retted there was no meeting place in Southport. She 
We are truly awakening to our responsibilities, and nowhere was sure earnest work would result in great good, and would 

than in regard to our ''Children, who look, to us for do her best.. . 
gUIdanoe." He pleased to find so many fully alive ,to Mr. Johnson (Hyde) was reminded of the cvmmencement 
their duty, who were, determined too make the world 1,"irig of public work in Manchester. There were few of the 
with these truths, and raise up a better man' pione'ers left, but . he' rejoiced to see ..inorease 'on' all 'sides. 

Master F. Chiswell (Liverpool) sang in "Iery'sweet tones, They had stuck to the motto" Onward." "Ours is not the 
and the chorus of his song was heartily taken up by the old-fashioned exclusive ,religion which reserved heaven for the 
audience. few and sent hosts to hell, but it is a new and democratio 

Mrs. Wallis (Manchester) : "How olose the word' friends' religion which would be a puller down of the false and uprooter 
came to our hearts, how pleasant to feel the warm grasp of of the old stump of orthodoxy, and until that was accomplished 
so many friendly hands, to heal' so many oheery voices, and he would. be a fighter." Everyone must think them-
to that so many doing their utmost by unity of selves. This celebration was· not the on]y birthday; for in 
actIOn to make the truth of Spiritualism known to the that room two years ago the National J!'ederation had 
World." Before she became a Spiritualist she had said that been born, and it was growing stronger every month, and the 
" if not true it ought to be," beoause "it satisfies the longing. country was beginning to feel that we are a united foroe,.' 
of OUr hearts, it reveals continued existence and the survival " We have a great oonflict before us, we cannot fight it singly. 
of 10,ve, and proolahns,the.gl.ori9tis gospel. that death .. In ihe past \ve, man: to. 'man" but, n().,,;. we , 
every. <??e w,ill. be, certain living out.' .the best and must array combination combinationt 
that. IS In them. It is iq,deed a gospel of 40pe and . workers bore the burden 'while the general body haye reoelved ' 
to the downcust and -downtrodden. To all .sufferers and the benefit.' "You have had the comfort, we liave done the 

al.i.ke it o.ries.-' Hope v'e' victory awaits.'. . work 'and·' .have, 'lIad all sorts' of. hard "things sa1d' ,about us,' 
, a glol'loUB thought" ever!J one 18 able to,otJcrC071l,e sooner :We'ask you to help USi' Not to make ':ls' into priests'or 
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tyrants; the more you gather round and the 
power you will have, the less danger of tyranny wIll 
be. We intend to buIld the church of humamty. He 
wished to stop in this world as long as possible, so as to fight 
poverty, priests, and creeds; to persuade t? be 
brothers, and build up heaven on earth. He mVIted frI.ends 
to enrol themselves as associate members of the NatIOnal 
Federation. 

Mrs. Green (Heywood) in a neat little speech expressed 
her pleasure in being present. Spiritualism .is a 
wJIich satisfies and enlightens. Everyone IS enqUlrmg, 
"What does it teaoh They were surprised when they 
learned its principles of responsibility and progress. Though 
notold in the cause, she rem.embered the time when neighbours· 
refused: to lend chairs "for spirits to sit on" in Heywood. 
But now they had a .flourishing society and Lyceum. Her 
sympathies were with Lyceum work. She hoped to be 

. spared to carryon the work of the religion of freedom. 
Publio thought was broadening, Christians were teaching 

. the larger hope-no matter who took credit, we knew it came 
from the angels. We ought to be good because it is.right. 
"There is no· room for jealousy, no two are alike, all have 
work to do." She hoped great blessings would be received 
as a result of the meeting. 

Mr. E. W. Wallis called it "our Easter" when we celebrated 
with joyous hearts not only "He is risen, He is risen," 
but" they [our loved ones] have risen," and have returned 
n.nd comforted us amidst the trials of life. Spiritualism was 
the comfort.er and teacher. He hoped· aU would so Ii ve that 
they would be "remembered for the good they had done." 

Mr. Rooke (Levenshulme) found it difficult to part from 
old orthodoxy. By the irony of fate he denounced Spiritual-
ism almost the last time he spoke in the orthodox ranks, 
and after he became a Spiritualist his first lecture in its 
defence was. delivered from. the platform on which he had 

. opposed it. He had not tried the spirits, for they had tried 
him. As a Christian he had not dared to think outside the 
ordinary grooves, but Spiritualism brought him light, and 
encouraged higher aspiration, aud· a wish to realise the 
Kingdom of Heaven within. 

Mr. Howarth (Pendleton) sang with good effect. He has 
a good baritone voice, of which he makes excellent use. 

Mr. H. B. Boardman (Openshaw) hoped this would be a 
birthplace of energy in the hearts of Spiritualists. Societies 
need only one thing; workers may plod on and do their best; 
speakers may come, but to no purpose, unless Spiritualists 
sustain the meetings. Hardships and trouble will not deter 
the workers, but inanition puts them in the dumps. He 
asked that there might be a determination on the part of all 
to make Spiritualism a greater power, and to attend and 
support the public meetings. 

Master Aldridge sang another solo, giving manifest 
pleasure. 

Mr. J. C. Macdonald (Patrioroft) referred to the excite-
ment at Accrington resulting from Rev. Ashcroft's visit. He 
was to go on Sunday to defend the. truth, and the Methodists 
were putting forward a Materialistio atheist as their ohampion. 
He antioipated a hard time, but would be stimulated and 
inspired by the enthusiasm of the meeting. He proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Chairman. . 

Mr. W. H. Wheeler (Oldham) said that Spiritualism, 
although an infant, needed strong food-not n·amby-pamby-
ism, and although barely reoovered from illness, the meeting 
had been a splendid tonio to make him a whole man. He 
thought, that after such a meeting, on. the morrow,· the 
greeting ought to be, "Good morning. Have you heard of 

He pleasantly seconded. the vote to the 
Chairman, which was supported by ¥iss ·Walker (Rochdale), 
who felt greatly enoouraged, and would go forth with 
greater enthusiasm to advocate the cause. Spiritualism is 
the reformer, it teaohes us to grasp inspiration and work for 
emanoipation. "Spiritualists, arouse the powers of your 
being; use yonr gifts. Where are your talents Searoh 
for and appreciate the truth, and fill your place iIi the 
world." 

The Chairman suitably responded; ·and a very hearty 
vote of thanks was acoorded to Miss Rotherham, who, at a 
moment's notioe, so ably aooompanied the singers, owing to 
the disappointment by a friend who promised to offioiate. 
We regret that a who promiseq. a banjo. solo, was 

.. disappointed; and we . should have be·en glad' to hear .a few 
. words from Mr. Lomax, but the time· had rolled ·along so 
swiftly arid pleasantly that· the . meeting .had to b3 ter-

as manr had· . long. distances to go; 

r 

·We have endeavoured, and.brier·sketoh to 
do justice to this remarkable worthy ahke 
of the occasion, the cause, and the oountry. May we do still 
better next year. So mote it be! 

Mr. W. V. Wyldes sent a note of·sympathy expressing his 
regret at being unable to attend. Mrs. Gregg and Mr. R. A. 
Brown were invited, but could not be present. 

The thanks of the promoters and the audience are due to 
Mr. Lamb and his staff of ladies and gentlemen who so 
admirably oatered for. the tea and carried out the arrange-
ments so sucoessfully, also to the singers an4 speakers 
many of whom came long distances at considerable 
venh:ince. It was truly" a happy evening." 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

[The will not be responsible for opinions publislied under 
above heading. ·Correspondents, though signing initials nom de plume 
must send their names and addresses to the Editor in token of good faith. 
Anonymolli communications cannob be noticed. Harsh·personalities must 
be avoided, and brief lebters-bo be inserted as opportuniby permios-
will be moab accepl;a.ble.] . 

THB OOMING TRIUMPH OF SPIRITUALISM. 
Brethren,-In the former part of my message, pUblished lasb week 

reference was made to the widespread and ever· deepening revival of 
public in barest awakened in the minds aud hearts of men with 
regard to spiritual 4uestions during the last decade j and mention 
was made also of the signs of political and social changes which 
loom upon the horizon. By these consideration!! was presented to 
our minds a necessity and an opportunity for the spread of our holy 
religion, such as neither we nor our forefathors have witnessed before. 
To-day we are conscious witnesses of a heavenly review. Myriads upon 
myriads of angelic hoats are pressing forward into the earth sphere, 
clouds and darkness disappear, the day breaks, and the shadows flee 
away, "While ·the heavenly music sounds sweetly through the air." 
The advance guard of unnumbered battalions of immortals from the 
spheres of light has already appeared amongst us; us by 
their presence, and strengthening us with the assurance that " they that 
be wibh us are more than they that be against us." The curtain has 
been drawn aside and our eyes have seen, "and, behold, the mountain 
was full of horses and chariots of fire round about." Talk ahoub 
"twelve legions of angels." Why, truly, "thousand thousands minister 
unllo us, and ten thousand times ten thousand stand before us," 8S it is 
written. I, Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister 
for them who shall be heirs of salvation 1" Well, brethren, herein we 
·discover the source of our confidence and sbrength-the earnest and 
promise of the ultimate triumph of our cause. But should this know-
ledge incline us to abate our diligence and zeal in the work of our high 
calling 1 Nay, but rather it should be a stimulant and an incentive to 
the better cultivation and exercise of spiritual gifts. For truly we 
know that the spiritual powers are made manifest by mediums; that 
we are instruments in the hands of the immortals for the accomplish. 
ment of ebarnal purposes-weapons wielded" against wicked spirits in 
high places." The everlasting Spirit of power, of wisdom, and of love 
works by instruments, makes use of means, as ib is written, " For it is 
God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure." 
Therefore we must not neglect, but stir up the gift that is in us. The 
gift of prophesy is, perhaps, the most important just now, for "how 
shall they believe in him (or that) of whom (or which) they have not 
heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher 1 • • • Faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God (or truth)." It is 
then by inspirational speaking that the glorious, saving light and truth 
is to be applied to the hearts and consciences of men for the purpose 
of improving their moral, social, and spiritual and environ-
ments. Of the cultivation and exercise of other spiritual gifts, many 
hints may be gathered from the ancient scriptures. See 1 Cor. chaps. 
12, 13, and 14. Having thus arrived at a clear understanding of our 
position, and calling, and work, let us endeavour to fix upon a plan of 
operations, based· not only upon ancient revelations and traditions, but 
also upon the better, because more modern revelabions of our 
own, and our forefathers' practical everyday experiences. Isb. Let us 

a new and more enthusiastic departure in earnest,· aggressive 
mISSIOnary propaganda. Let us carry the glad tidingd of immortality 
and progression wherever the need appears or opportunity pre-
se!1bs Itself. 2nd. Let us redouble oui' efforts to increase the circulation 
of our journals, and the all.embracing literature Of our movemenb. 3rd. 
Let us unite ourselves together, and provoke into love and to good 
works. To this end, pe!haps, it would be advisable to form ourselves 
into circles ·or societies, somewhat· afber the Methodist plan. 
El!och CIrcle to meet together weekly for mutual edification. The roll 
to be called, and a collection made to provide for th" maintenance and 
extension of. the cause at every such meeting. A card of membership 
to be supplIed to each and every member 4th. Mission bands and 
visiting committees to be organised and appointed to a systematic course 
of. tract open-air and village 
mIssIonlDg, &c. Every member to be VISIted at his or her home once 
a month, if possible, .for the purpose of ascertaining the spiritual and 
ternp!,ral wellbeing or otherwise of each. 5th. Monthly societary 
meetlDgs of all the circles of a town or division of a town to be estab· 
,lished for social intercourse and societary business and conference. 6th. 
Quarterly district meetings and annual national (or international) 
movable conferences, to be founded upon a stricbly representative or 

. Democratic basis. to be by ballot, and every enrolled 
. member (male Or female) to be en.tltled to· a' vote. . Doubtless if . these 
or tactics .be a.nd generally carried.oub, we· should 

see an ever-mcreaslng te!ldency to numerical, and 
spirItual .an!1 prospenty. the time is ripe. A 
great door, and effectUal, IS opened· untio us.-JOBN H.Ow.BN Missionarv 
Lecturer. . ..." 

• 
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ReportB must reach ''US by firBt p08t on T«e8day, written on one side of the 
paper, and consist more than 100 words, unleBB very special. We 
diBclaim responsibility for the 8tatementB made by our correspondent8. 

.!RMLEY. Temperance 2.0 •. Mrs. 
not in the best of health, gave gIVIJ?-g good adVice. Evening 
subject, " The Shepherd and hiS Sheep. Whtle the sheep are starving 
and living in unhealthy houses Qn the. poorest food, and going half· clad 
the shepherds are rolling in .riches and living off the best of the land: 
She contrasted it wi.th teachings .. Good clairvoyance at each 
service. Our committee WISh to return theIr thanks to the Federation 
Ilnd the speakers for a':!sistance on the 16th. It has been seed 
sown in good ground. Signed on of the Armley Spiritualists, 
R. Peel, 40,. Town " 

ASHINGTON. Hall-March we had a tea at which 
there was a good attendance. In the evening Mr. James lectured on 
various subjects and recited a Mr. Grey lectured, ,after which 
his guides gave two poems on subjects chosen by the audience. A very 
pleasant evening. On Sunday evening Mr.·.Grey's guides gave a good 
lecture on " God in .man, or man in God, which, 1 II There was a good 
attendance. Our old friend .Mr. Grieves presided at the harmonium. 

BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Thursday: Members' circle at 
Broad ,Street Coffee Room. Sunday: 6-30, Our. old and esteemed 
friend Mr. C. Gray, owipg to ill-health, wa.s unable to attend. He has 
the sympathy of many, and our members wish him a speedy and 
thorough recovery. Thanks to the mediums who took part in the 
meeting a pleasant 'was enjoyed. Brief and bright controls 
through Mesdames Burton, Manton, and Oaks. Clairvoyant descrip-
tions, all 

BLAOKBURN.-Afternoan fMrs. Craven delivered a most instructive 
aud impressive address on "The Providence of God.'" Evening: .she 
answered questions in her Usual eloquent and lucid manner, giving great 
satisfaction to the crowded audience. The choir sang "Vital Spark ". 
by desire, in reference to the passing on of Mr. George Booth, a late 
member of this society.-:-T. S. 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-Wehave had four doses of Ashcrofbism 
during the week, and are to have two more this week. We have found 
bim a really good advertiser, a healer of wounded feelings, broken ranks, 
and the worst of all society diseases-indifference. For all this we have 
taken this opportunity, as Mr. Ashoroft is a constant reader of your 
paper, to thank him. He has given us II. great lift, and we have been 
foolish enough to him largely by doing our best to bring home his 
unusually large stock of inaccurate statements as they rolled out of his 
capacious storerooms. On Sunday we had meetings, The kind, 
motherly voice and the pure spiritual teachings that Mrs. Hyde gave 
took a wonderful hold of her audience, and I am pleased to say the 
usual rowdy audience following Mr. Thos. Ashcroft's visit has not yet 
put in an appearance. Monday night: Mrs. Green kindly gave us her 
services, and I wish I could send you a verbatim report of her address-
it was grand. We had again a large and attentive audience.-J. K. 

BOLTON. Knowsley Street.-Afternoon: Mr. E. Verity, of Oldham, 
spoke on " Christianity up to da.te-an impeachment of the Churches." 
He proved himself up to date, bemg a complete master of his suuject, 
speaking two hours, and half an hour's discussion. Evening:" How 
Parsons treat Spiritualists, and Why: a Reply to the Rev. T. 
Ashcroft." He has Ashcroft oft' atf at his finger ends, and touched 
almost every particular mentioned in his four lectures, although he was 
not there. He is a speaker much to be admired, and an excellent 
critic.-J. B. B., sec. 

BONNYRIGG. 13, Durham Bank.-" Spiritualism v. Christianity" 
handled by Mr. Jennings, in his usual masterly style, quoting from 

the Bible. He pointed out numerous inconsistences and absurdities. 
Our meetings are well attended.-J. G. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning : circle, 45 present. 
Mra. George Marshall spoke on " How to serVe God," and" God has the 
beauty." Very good discourses, followed by excellent clairvoyance to 
good 

. BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-The evening service last Sunday was 
enhvened by musical accompaniment to the singing by a group of little 
ones playing on concertinas and violins, Master Hoyle (the bookstall 
keeper and agent for" our paper "') played the bass viol, under the di· 

of Mr. Widdop, the earnest conduotor of the Lyceum, who has 
little band admirably, and has also established a 

phrenologio:\l class which is well attended. We wish the friends of 
I:lpiritualism in Bradford felb' it their duty to attend these meetings, 
nnd show their' appreciation of the workers by rallying round them at' 

. both services each Sunday. 
. BRADFORD. ' St. J Mr. Todd, on "The Social 

of the Age," gave an earnest address, to Spiritualists to 
hve exemplary lives and help to stamp out the 80cial evils. Evening,' 
"What is God, and what is'Man's' relation to God 1 JJ God is a spirit, 

must be comprehended tlxrough the spirit beooming 
With God. The relation of God to man is that of the sun s relation 
to the earth. A most interesting discourse, well received. Very sue· 
cessful clairvoyance and psychometry by Mrs .. Webster. 

BRADFORD. West Bowling, Boynton Street. - Mr. John Lund's 
controls gave able discourses 'on "What has Spiritualism done Y" and 
" Let us. learn then Lessons of Wisdom," in an intelligent manner. He 
gave practical advice to the new society, and. was highly appreoiated. 
Psychometry very good. 

BRIGHOUSB. Oddfellows' HalI.-Our tea party and entertainment 
on Maroh 19 was well attended, and those who witnessed our entertain-
Tent were well repaid. No doubt we shall give a repetition on Easter 

as all were highly sat\sfied. 1)Ir. Halstead (president) was 
and, gl!'ve a short address.,' our, friend,' Mr. 

. . Wnght, to move a ,vote of to the ladles and all.who had. 
to milke it a· success. There will be a nice balance to hand to 

the treas.urer towards our. organ. presided 
at the plano very effiCiently. Press on, friends, and Vlotory Bhall be . i°h" March·. 20 .: Afternoon, Mr. G. A. Wright'!! inspi,l'tlra replied lie;> 

ro deacon OD ." The " verI pointedly. Evening: 
" . 

Five subjects from the moderate audience were handled in a inost 
. satisfactory manner. Several successful 'psychometric delineations at 

each meeting. Many strangers. Our president and committee are 
anxious to see more interest taken by the members more self-denial 
and enthusiasm displayed, that they may be encouraged by seeing the 
hall filled to the truths of Spiritualism. Rally up,friends, and by 
your presence show your love for truth and for those who sacrifice time 
and talent for its furtherance. Truth i's worth a sacrifice. Make it. 

. BURNLBY, HlIommerton Street.-A good' day with Mrs. J. M. 
She spoke on "Spiritualism," and in the evening took 

questlOns from the audience, her answers giving general satisfaction 
finishing with a public circle.-J. A. ' 

Guy Street, Gannow Top.-Mr. J. Wilson's guides gave 
short followed by clairvoyance, all recognised at night. It 
was hiS first time alone on the platform. On Saturday, potato pie 
supper for l;>enefit of building fund, tickets 6d. . ,.,' 
. BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes's gujdes gave very; 
lDstructive on questions from the audience, " Is the a.bolition 

. of slavery a fact 1 JJ ," What is Spiritualism 7" Both were eloquently 
dealt with, showing the grand truths Spiritualism had discovered and 
the misconceptions of ortho·doxy. Plxrenology at afternoon service. 
All W. 

Psychological Hall.-March 13, Mr. J. J.'Morse delivered 
aildresses of the usual high standard of excellence upon "The 
Philosophy of Death," and " A Search for the Sou1." Both subjects 
were keenly analysed and listened to with deep interest. Monday 
evening a number of questions from the audience were replied to in a 
masterly and felicitous maner. On Tuesday evening Mr. Morse 
delivered an able lecture at the Lesser Park Hall upon" Theosophical 
Fallacies in the light of Spiritualistio Facts, an answer to Mrs. Besant." 
He keenly criticised the various teachings and claims of Theosophy, and 
showed that it had. brought nothing new to religious thought of the 
age; it had simply annexed the metaphysical speculations of ancient 
Hindoos and other philosophies which gave to it a glamour of superior 
culture and authority but which had nothing in the nature of demon-
strable evidence to support it. The audience, very seleot, was 
small, owing no doubt to the inclement weather.-E. A. 

COLNB.-Mr. Galley, of Bradford, delivered good addresses. 
Afternoon, "Why do Spiritualists reject Jesus as Lord and Saviour 1 .. 
He gave his own opinions, which will recommend themselves to any 
thinking person. Evening," The Needs of the .Age." He explaine(i 
very ably why we need something different to old orthodoxy. His· 
lectures were highly appreciated.-J. W. C. 

FOLESBILL.-Evening: Mr. W. H. Grant, a. member of the local 
society, under inspirational control, delivered an address upon" Spiri-
tualism, and its teachings," in which he assailed the position of the 
materialists. A social meeting for young people is held on Wednesday 
evenings. Last week an interesting scientifie lecture, with experiments, 
was given by Mr. Grant.-J. W. 

GATESHEAD·ON·TYNE. 1, Team Valley Terrace.-Evening: We were 
pleased to listen to Mrs. Peter's guides, who gave clairvoyant tests. Out 
of twenty.eight forms described only two were not recognised. The hall 
was well filled. One visitor said he had never in all his twenty yeara' 
experience seen a more successful meeting. 

GAT&8HEAD·ON-TYNB. 79, Taylor Terrace.-A very good meeting 
on Wednesday with some strange mediull,lB. Sunday: A good company. 
Mr. Thos. R. Penman's guide spoke on "The Judgment Day according 
to the Bible; aud the destruction of this world by fire." Old teachings 
are now being destroyed by the purifying fire, and new teachings are 
being accepted. This world will not be destroyed for countless ages, 
Good clairvoyance by Mr. W. H. Penman.-G. C. 

HECKMONDWIKIi1. Blanket Hall Street.-Mr. Dawson's inspirers 
gave addresses on "Come, let Us reason together." The addresses were 
records of what has transpired in different parts of our land, including 
trades agitation, religious difficulties, and the ideas'Vf preachers regard-
ing reason had not been taught. Brain was the throne, and reaeon waa 
the monarch which should act thereon. Accidents and calamities, in 
many cases, could be averted if rea'3on predominated. Angels are daily. 
inspiring us, but we neglect to use reason in obeying them. Mr. Dawson 
said, that although he was ridiculed in the belief, yet he dared to be a 
Daniel, and affirmed he was a true Spiritualist, according to light and 
reason. Mrs. Levitt, who for five years has been a prominent SalvationiBtl, 
and one whom Mr. Dawson is bringing outas a medium, gave cllili'voyance, 
all but one ,recognised, this being her third time on a public platform. 

HUDDERSFIRLD. St. Peter Street. - Sunday, March· 20: Mrs. 
France, local sl-'eaker, has spoken earnestly and well to good audiences. 
Clairvoyance, to strangers only, remarkably successful.-J. B. 

LREDS. Psyohologica.l Hall.-In consequenqe of a misfortune at 
our Shrovetide entertainment, one of the negro troupe (who kindly 
gave us their services), who fell from the platform, haa been under medi-
cal treatment ever. since, whioh we a.ll deplore. Mr. Metcalf, of Brad-
ford, came to our aid on the 8th instant, giving excellent psychometry 
and clairvoyance to a full audience, for we all, especially the 
widowed mother of the' boy, tender him sincere thanks. About lOs. 
were rellolised, which we at once forwarded, as they were in direst need. 
What makes us feel it most is the fact that they are not Spiritualists, 
which no doubt the wiseacre will pronounce a judgment from the Most 
High. Mrs. Beanland, ?f kindly: voluD;teere.d .her servioes on 
the 15th for the aforesaid charitable object, With slmllar results, for 
whic hwe feel indebted to her, and thus acknowledge the same. We 
intend to follow it up as long as we deem it prudent and necessary. 
We have visited the boy repeatedly, thus showing that we sympathise 
deeply with them in their hour of need. We trow not that the Churoh 
people and superintendent of the Sunday sohool can do more. They 
slighted US at firat, but now we get the encomium of well done. March 
20: Mrs. Mercer's guided spoke ably on "Where are the so-called 
Dead 1" and "Past and Present Religions." Good alld intelligent 
audiences.' Clairvoyance' convincing au 

LIUOBsTER; Libe'ral Club,. Townl1alL Square.-March 20:: We 
were disappointed by Barr, through illness; for 
sorry. Morning: Mr. Ashby gave an address,. Subject,. More 
closing with clairvoyant deacriJ>t!ons. h18 
services, and Qddressod a good:audlence'on Does lDorease 
or decrease our reverence for God' Y JJ Be verY,earnestJy explamed· that 

" . 

. .. 
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we were surrounded by an invisible· power that ennobled ·the ·life of a 
true Spiritualist; that we were guided and assisted in our everyda,Y 
life by our spirit friends, and so our reverence for an.d .to,,:ards God IS 
increased. March 17: Election of officers for ensumg nrne months. 
President and treasurer, Mr .. J. Bent; vice-president, Mr. Chaplin; 
secrdtary, Mrs. S. A. Shepherd; secretary, Mr. J. Moody. 
General committee: Mr. Riley, Mr. Ashby, Mr. Moody, Mrs. Pound, 
Mrs. J. BentJ Mrs. E. Smith. Ladies' Committee: Mrs. Mancell, 
Mrd. T. Mancell, Mrs. B;l.rson, Mrs. Smith, Miss Morriss, Mrs. Marsh. 

LEIOESTBR. High StJreet.-Our much esteemed brother and co-
worker, Mr. F. S. Sainsbury, is an ardent worker; ever ready to help 
forward the glorious cause he has so much at heart. His subject was 
II Spiritualism from the Bible." The discourse was listened to wit.h 
keen interest. He dwelt at some length on spirit manifestation in both 
the Old and New Testament, and compared it with present day 

. Spiritism. He did not approve of Spiritualists hiding their from 
the world,. though he was to say that such was often the case. 
The after ·meeting closed a yery pleasant evening.-J. H. A. 

LONDON. 311, C!l.I!lberwell. Ne.w Road, S.E.- On Thursday, Mr. 
Ward conducted a small but profitable .meeting, and on Sunday a 
pleasant evening with 0111' Lyc6um conductor (Mr. Coleman) and 
children, who rendered the touohing and pathetic Service of Song 
entitled "Ministering· Spirits," was much .appreciated and did 
great oredit to all who took part. The principle set forth is "Do unto 
others as you would to yoursel£." We hope to hear .Mr. Culeman and 
his pupils again shortly.-W. G. Coote, assistant seoretary. 

LONDON. Canning. Town, 28,. Trinity Street.-Our friend Miss 
Ma.rsh ga.ve interesting and instructive tests, her guides describing 
spirit friends to total strangers, in many instances giving full names 
and remarkable events oocurring in their past life. This gifted lady 
must make many converts, her clairvoyant descriptions are so clear and 
striking. We look forward with pleamra to her next visit.-W. J. S. 

LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-Very successful 
clairvoyance has been elicited here. these two Sundays. I wish the 
friendd around would awake from the sleep that has apparently over· 
taken them and come and help. Many hands make lighj) work. 

LONDON. Forest Hill.-Very pleasant evening with Mr. Humphriel!l. 
Thursda.y last, a paper read on astrology.-A. 

LONDON. King's Cross Sooiety, 184, Copenhagen Street.-A 
audience showed great interest in Mr. E. Long's lecture upon "How 
Spirits control Mediums," which was clearly and definitely explained. 
Several questions were asked and answered.-T. R. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Sunday evening, Mr. T. 
Everitt gave an interesting and instructive lecture on" Remarka.ble 
Spiritual Phenomena" to a full audience. Dr. Britten, chairman, whom 
we were all pleased to see. Mr. Everitt spoke of the grea.t mesmerists, 
Chadwick, Kennedy, &0., giving a graphic account of a sea.nce the first-
named had with Mrs. Everitt twenty-five years ago, and of obher 
startling phenomena, which no theory could explain, save that spirit-
people lived, loved, and communed with ea.rthly friends.-C. I. H. 

LoNDON. Peckham.-Morning:. Mrs. BeH opened the discussion 
on the ., Origin of Life." The able m'lnner in whioh ahe held her own 
proved how weH the subjeot was studied. Eveni ng, Rev. Young ex-
pressed pleasure in being with us j reading a sermon which he considered 
inspirational, he said: "I sat in my study to prepare for my Sunday 
work j as usual I took notes j .when in the pUlpit a black shadow came 
over them and I became a perfect blank. A verbatim acoount was taken. 
Though I agree with every word, the method was entirely foreign to my 
preconceived idea and inteution." The compact audience fully appre-
ciated the masterly interpretatiop and deduotions from "The hand-
writ;llg on the wall," and gladly accepted the services of our friend for 
May Ist.-Audy. -

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard R'lad - Good meeting. 
Mr. Brake hnd Mr. Wayatt gave good addresses on the" Life of Jesus 
as a ·Great Spirit Medium." Mrs. Mason's guides concluding with 
recognised clairvoyance. Mr. Horatio Hunt, inspirational medium, of 
Halifax, on April 10 and 12, and May I and 3. Tickets to either 
seance Is. The number ill limited. To be had of Mr. Mason, 14, 
Orchard Road.-J. H. B. 

MANOHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Mr. Lomax's controls gave good 
. discourses on "The pure in heart shall see God" and" Democracy in 

Eart.h Life." Clairvoyance at both meetings. 
MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Dr. Blackburn gave very interes-

ting and instructive. addresses on "The Mystel'y of Evil" and" The 
Higher Aspects of Man." Discussion· followed. Mr. Wheeler, of 
Oldha.m, kindly officiated as chairman. Good audiences. 
- MANOHESTER. 'l'ipping 8treet.-Mr. Ormrod, of Bolton, gave 
excelJent discourses. Evening:" The Handwriting on the Wall." He 
showed that Spiritualism is in keeping with the Bible, contradicting the 
priests, who assert that it is not. Our friend's Biblical criticisms were 
very clear, and his arguments beyond contradiction. Good audiences. 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-The inspirers of Mr. J. Eales 
dealt with I( The of Spiritualism,"· and· '.' The Progression .. of 
Man." 'l'hough clothed in simple language, the truths of Spiritualism 
were told in a manner that could not fail to carry conviction. A very 
interesting took at the Monday night's service, when 
Mr. Eales was presented by the society with a handsome silver-mounted 
walking-stick and silk muffier, as a token of esteem and a mark of 
respect for his unwearied and unselfitlh efforts in the cause of progress. 

NEWOASTLE oN-TYNE.-March 13: Mrs. J. A. Green, of Heywood, 
gave short addresses, followed by remarkably suocessful clairvoyant 
delineations. On March 14 and 15, the ladies of our society held their 
annual sale of work for the benefit of the l:Iociety's funds, This was 
opened very pleasantly by Mm. Green, and has proved eminently 
successful, and the ladies beg to tender to their friends and sympathisers 
their best thanks for their support. March 20: Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, 
of Newcastle, delivered an addreBB entitled, "Dante Alighieri, roeb, 

aud which· gave ' ... . 
. _ NORTHAMPTON.-We held.a public s·eanoe lDStead of the usual 

. service; Mrs. Jacobs, medil1m. Night;. MrG. Walker delivered an. earlies.t 
a.nd interesting discourse, which gave every satisfaction. March 27, 
. M rs. Yeeles. . 
. NOTTINGHAM.-. Masonic.Hall.-Me; T. Timson, of Leicester, gav/!. a 

. capital entertainment on Saturday, composed o,f phrenology, PBYQhometry . . . 
'. 

and palmistry. He showed cODsiderable ability m. each branch, and 
WitS remarkably ·correct. He also gave a very convincing test in clair-
voyance, describing a spirit of size, who, he said, died a sudden 
and violent death, age about 25, &c. ; this was recognised by many as Ii 
Mr. Burrill, who was killed by a tram, after falling from his horae 
recently. His addresses on Sunday gave promise of considerable 
improvement and excellence in the future. In faot, it is not flattery to 
say that by self-improvement and by the BssistaQce of his spirit guides 
Mr. Timson is likely to make a very fine speaker and be of considerable 
value to the cause of Spiritulliism.-J. F. H. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Fair attendance at morning circle. 
The writer read from Mrs. Britten's work on the "Knockings in the 
Fox Family." Mrs. Barnes was controlled by Whitfield. He being II 
co-worker with Wesley related some of the incidents of spirit manifes-
ta.tions which occurred in their day, and how little they understood 

. ·ther;n. Evening, good attendance. The chairman made special reference 
to the anniversary of SpiritualisD;l. The subject selecte-d for Mrs. 
·Barnes's controls was "The Evolution -of Spirit." They gave BOme 
interesting remarks· respeoting the bursting forth of Spiritualism. A 
very large and interesting after· meeting j a stranger receiving some 
striking proof of spirit presence by Mrs. Ashworth'l!I control" Tilly." 

OLDHAM. Temple.-ThursdaYi good attendance at the circle. One 
gentldman had been to the door many times, but this time ventured 
inside and was plE\8.Sed. He had hid spirit .friends .described to him by 
"D.iisy," the control of Mrs. HQwarth, the conductor. Sunday, Mrs. 
Bailey's control·spoke on "Spiriti return," and "Spiritualism, the great 
reformer of the age," in a pleasing manner, showing that Spiritualism 
was a religbn of love, a .mighty science, as well as a reformer in all 
spheres of normal8J!! well as Spiritual Hfe. Clairvoyance exceptionally 
good.-W. A. ¥, 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Thursday: Public circle. Mr. Wilde, 
of Roohdale, a great favourite, paid his third visit. Very large atten-
dance. Saturday night: Penny reading-the first of the serie3. Sun-
day: Miss Walker disappointed us for the second time, but we were 
fortunate in securing so agreeable a substitute as Mis3 Jones. Good 
addresses, by !3uccessful psychometry. Good audiences. 

PARKGATR.-A good day with Mrs. Wallis. The afternoon subject 
was "Children in the spirit world." In the evening a crowded 
audience came to hear the lecture on "Tendencies of modern thought," 
which was given with great eloquence, followed by several clairvoyant 
descriptions.-J. O. 

PENDLBToN.-Mr. R. White gave good inspirational lectures. 
" Guardian angels" was a very interesting and highly. edifying theme, 
urging all to strive to do good, and so live angelic lives. Evening, 
"Buddha, Mohammed, and Christ." Buddhi!m places woman on an 
equa.lity with man. Bnddhists are· commanded 110t to drink intoxi-
cating drinks, and not to ta.ke any life purposely. There ard five 
hundred million followers of Buddha. Mohammed retired into a cave 
where the Archangel Gabriel brought him the Koran. Toe Christiau 
church· says he was an impostor. Jesus was no higher or better than 
Buddha or Mohammed-these were all men, not gods. The most critical 
could not fail to a.ppreciate the interesting and comprehensive lecture. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Mrs. Frank Taylor oocupied our platform in the 
evening. In the afternoon we had a circle. Very smdl audiences. 

ROOHDALB. Penn Street. - Mr. G. F. Manning lectured on 
" Dreams" to a crowded and deeply interested audience. 
clairvoyance. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-March 15 : A very enjoy. 
al)le evening; 30 present. March 20: Mr. Foster's guides spoke on 
"The Tree of Life and its Progresi," followed by some remarkable and 
pleasing psychometric test'.!, the guides preferring strangers, many being 
present.-J. G., cor. sec. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-A very nice service with Miss Patefield, and a 
moderate audience. Her efforts were apprecia.ted. Next Sunday elec-
tion of officers. Members, please note and attend.-Mrs. Greenwood. 

STOOKPVRT.-Mr. Armitage recited two fine poems, and dealt with 
ten selected subjects during the day in the usua.l drastic manner 
peculiar t'l his guides. Much valuable information was drawn out, it 
is to be hoped to the satisfaction of the inquirer!!. The attendance 
was good at night.-T. E . 

WISBEOH. PuLlic Ball,-Mr. Ward gave a verf. instructive addrt!:;!! 
on " Spiritualism aR a Pioneer to all Classes of Men, ' There was a good 

about 300. Clairvoyance excellent, as usu!ll.-F. W. 

THE amLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM, 
BATLBY.-Conductor, Mr.· Webster, Usull.I programme gone 

through well. Dialogue by. Misses Pawson and Moore. Readings by 
Master G. Ohamberlain and Miss E. Pickersgill. Ma.rching and calis-
thenics very good. Attendances moderll.to. Visitors 3. 

BLAOKBuRN.-Present, 68 scholara and 13 officers. The various 
teachers took their -respective positions, aud a very'· good se3sion 
resulted. Mr. T. Tyrrell closed with E. H., sec. 

HKOKMONDWIKI!:. Blanket Ha.lI Street.-We are steadily making 
headway. Four young women ca.me to witness our movements, and 
were invited to t!lke part. They were so delighted that they gave 
their names as members. Prayers by Mr. Ogram. Chain readings con-
ducted by Mr. J .. Dawson and the writer. Marching and calisthenics 
led by Miss Whitehead. Mr. Ogram read from an old book dated from 
1500 to 1700, proving the return of spirits after murders had been per· 
petrated, divulging the secret through mediums. In one case the 
witness, when giving evidence, Saw the murdered man, and described 
him under control. On this evidenoe he was condemned to death. 

MANOHESTER. Oollyhurst Road.-Mr. Haggitt opened with invo-
cation, Recitations by Missea Annie and Emily Pollock, Polly White-
head, and Masters Frank Warburton and Dicky Haggitt, also a dialogue 
by Miss Lottie and Bertie Whitehead,. Usual course gone through, .. :rrU. J. Parkinson, :leaCler of marching ,and calisthenics.-Cor. . 

. MANOHE&TER, Tipping"Street.-We have on our 20 girls, 13 
boys, 13 officers. Present on Sunday morning, March 18, 2 pffiqers, 4 
girls, I boy, ·on Sun.day, March 20; 3 officera, girls, 1 boy, I \'isipor . 
The attendance has been 'Very bad since Who h to blame 1 
We. appeal to the parllnts' to alter this,·and "to thos.e hBive.the 
welfare the rising at hearb to .come and help to give them 

• 
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of our philosophy and knowledge. Next Sunday morning is the 

of officers, we hope workers will come forward or else the Man-
Lyceum will be a thing of the past. For the children's Iiake 

1 the sake of the cause, workerEl, come forward.-J. Jones. 
nn< OLDHAM. G?Od attendance. Recitation 
I Emma Fielden. Marchmg and cahsthemcs well done. Closed by (Jr. Wheeler. Afternoon, usual programme. Miss Ralkyard conducted 
throughout. . 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Conducted by C. Garforth. Usual programme 
ue through well. Recitations by Louisa Calverley, Maud Runacres, 

fiary H. Gould, ana· Edward Calverley; song by Nelly Papworth j 
eading C. Garforth •. Attendan·ce, 48, three visitors.-J. T. S. 

r 2 p.m., invocation by conductor. Recitations and 
musical readings Lyceum. Very good by Wil1!am a!ld 
Alice Lewis L. WIlshaw, and A. Johnson. Marohmg and cahsthenlCs 

nice.y.. Fu;sti Lyceum open session at Granville Hall, 
Sllnday next. We hope to have a good attendance. . . 

PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. Crompton. 
Mr W. Buoldey gave an Instruotive lesson on "Phrenology," and 

a gentleman's by ;Annie 
Alfred Mr. R •• related h18 of l.lfe and. Its 
8'lrroundings In Australia, whICh Were very amusmg and Instructive. 
Usual programme, including marching at both sessions, well done. 
Closed by Mr. Moulding.-E. Barnes,. assistant, secretary, 15, Pimblott 
Street, Pendleton. .. . 

STOCKPORT. The beautiful weather drew many little ones out, 
and had an inspiring effect on the work . of the session. The chain 
recitation were well led by Misses CClX, Kenyon, and A. Bolton.· 
Sunday next, Mr. T. Hall!all will give an account of "Life in Canada" 
from personal experienee.-T. E. ---

PRO S P E 0 T I V EAR .R A N GEM EN T S . 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR APRIJJ, 1892. 

YORKBHmB FEDElUTION OF SPIRlTU.A.LISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperance Rall.-3, Mr. J. Kitson; 10, Mr. Hopwood j 17, 

Mr. Pawson. . 
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-l0, Mrs. ·Hoyle; 17; Mr. Newton j 24, 

Mr. Armitage. . 
BATLEY. Wellington Streeb.-3, Mr. Hopwood j 10, Mr. Armitage; 17, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves j 24, Mr. Metcalfe. 
BINOLEY.-3, Quarterly Conference; 10, Mr. Campion j 24, Mr. and 

Mrs. Hargreaves. 
BRADFORD. Birk Streeb.-3 and 4, Mrs. Hellier; 10, Mr. Walker. 
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-3, Mr. Campion j 10, Mr. ;. 

17, Mr. Walker j 24, Mrs: H. Saville. 
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-3, Miss Pate field ; 10, Local j 17, Mr. 

Johnson j 24, Mr. Rowling. 
BRAm'oRD. Otley Rond.-3, Mrs. Burchell; 10, Mrs. Craven; 17, Mr. 

Boocock j 24, Mr. Parker. 
CLECICHEATON. Walker Street.-10, Mrs. Hellier; 17, Mr. J. Kitwn. 
HALIFAX. Winding Road.-3, Mr. Johnson j 10 and 11, Mr. J. C. 

MacDonald; 17, Mr. GaUey; 24 and 25, Mrs. Midgley. 
HECKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-3, Miss Harrison j 10, Mr. Peel j 17, 

Mrtl. Mercer j Mrs. Jarvis. 
HUNSLET. Goodman Terrace.-· 8, Mr. Bradbury j 10, Mr. and Mrl!. 

17, Mr. Long j 24, Mrs. Hellier. 
LERDS. Institute.-3, Mr. Moulson ; 10, Mr. Hepworth; 17, Mr. Hop. 

wood j 24, Mrs. Hoy Ie. . 
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-3, Mr. Lund j 10, Mrs. Jarvis j 17, Mr. and 

Mrs. Clegg j 24, Mr. W. Hopwood. 
WEST VALE. Green Lane.-3, Mr. Newton; 10, Mr. J. Kitson j 24, 

Dr. Blackburn. 
Next meeting of Yorkshire Ftderation will be held at the rooms of 

the Bingley Society, on Sunday, April 3, at 10-30,2-30, and 6. --
ASUTON-UNDER·LYNE.-March 28, Mrs. Hyde i April 3, Mrs. Horrocks j 

10, Mr. W. Buckley i 17, Mr. Sutcliffe j 24, Mrs. Stansfield. 
BACGP.-3, MI'. Plant j 10, Miss Cotterill, Lyceum Services j 17, Mrl!. 

Johnstone j 24, Public Cirole. 
BELPElt. Park Mount -March 27, Mr: R. White j April 3, Mril. Barr j 

10, Mr. G. Ffatherstone i 17, Mr. A. Kitson; 24, Mr. T. Timson. 
BUADFORD. Ba.nkfoot, Bentley Yard.-3, Mesdames Jarvies aud 

10, Mi88 Myers j 17, Mrs. Woolley j 2-1, Mr. Walker. . 
BUADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-3, Mrs. Russell j 10, Mrs. Webster 

aud Mr. Todd j 17, Mrs. Marahall j 21j Mrs. Thornton. 
BRADFORD. West Bowling, BOYllton Street. - 3, Mrs. Menmuir j 

10, Mr. J. l31oomfidd; 17, Mrs. Wilkinson j 24, Mr. Boocock. 
BUIlNLEY. Guy Street. - 3, Miss Gartside; 10, Mrs. Johnstone j 

17, Mr. J. Long j 24, Mrd. Russell 
COWMs.-3, Mr. Brook; 10, lire. France; 17, Mrs. Hoyle; 24, Mr. 
. Newton. .... . 

H.KCKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-3, Mrs. BeardshaIl; 10, Mrs. 
Burchell j 17, Mrs. Bentley j 24, Mrlil. Whiteuak. 

HUDDERSFIELD. St. Peter's Street.-3, Mrs. Wallis j 10, Mr. Morse j 
17, Mrs. Cra.ven j 24, Mri. Gregg. 

MORLEy.-2, Mr: Galley; 10, Mr. Barrowclough; 17, Mr. Oliffe j 24, 
Misses Tetley and Parker. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-April Sand 4, Mrs. M. Hellier j 10 and 11, 
Mr. J. Hopcroft; 17, Easter servioes ; 24 and 25, Mrs. Crossley. 

ROCHDALE. Regent Hall.-S, circle; 10, Miss A. Walker; 17, Mr. B. 
Plant j 24, Mrs. Craven. The Lyoeum Anniversary. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-8, Mrs. Crossley; 10, Mr. Wm. Galley; 17, Mrs. 
Yeeles j 24, Mr. Bloomfield. 

SUNDERLAND. Centre Huu:!e.-8, Mr. J. J. Morse; 10, Mr. W. Murray; 
17, Mr. J. H. LlJ.8hbruok (Anniverdary); 24, Mrs. 
Committee Ap.-U 10 24, at 11 a.m •.. : . . . . .: . 

. .-
Prinoess Street . ...,..The Lyceum will give. a grand tea 

and entertainment on Saturday, Maroh 26th,· consisting of a' 
• Ie White Garland," songs. rEiC!ta.LioDr,!, prizes, and a 
by five . Adults, 9d.; ·uUder 12, 6d.; entertaiuwent 
only, 6d.-J. Taylor, ·Diu3ioa.l dire·otor. . : . 

. . . . 

BATL'EY. : Wellington 26:· Te.a at 4-30··; 
Entertainment at 7-30 prompt,· by the Heckmondwike (Thomas. Street) 

Dramatic Society, consisting of dialoguE', readings, recitations, 
songs, and Christy minstrels. Old friends aud new, help us to make it 
a succesEl. Tickets for tea and entertainment., 6d. and 4d. After 
tea, 3d. 

BOLTON. Knewsley Street CentraI.-A public tea party on March 
26, in aid of furnishing onr new hall. All provisions freely given 
by members. Tickets for tea and entertainment, 8d. j ohildren, 4d. 
A and iQterefoting entertainment by the Lyceum members, 
concluding with dancing and various games. Everybody welcome.-H. H. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-Wednesday, March 30, at 7-45, Mr. 
Webster has kindly consented .. to. devote the evening to psychometry 
and thtl diagnosis of disease with herbal remedies. 

BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-Saturday, March 26: A 
·grand concert by the choir and a· number of friend·s who have 
volunteered. SongEl, glees, recitations, and stump speeches; also a 
laughable dialogue.. Commence at 7. Admission 3d. each'"""7'T. R. 

BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-As the gift of healing is' 
so much llfeded, Mrs. Russell has kindly promised to give diagnosis of 
disease and prescription free. Many can testify to the power of the 
spirit through her mediumship. All are welcome. We realise ovei' 
100 at all our Monday night meetings, thus showing that the philosophy 
and the phenomena of Spiritualism are taking root:-T. R., Seo. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street.-Saturday, March 26, a potato pie supper 
will be held in aid of the debt on the building. 

Winding Road.-Preliminary announcemenb. A grand 
bazaar and sale of work on Good Friday, April 15, at 2 p.m., opened by 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough, of Bradford, and on Saturday by Mr. J. 
Armitage, of Batley, to be continued on. Easter Monday and Tuesday. 
High class entertainments will be given in the rooms adjoining. A 
refreshment stall will be provided. Admission: season tickets, lEI. 6d. j 
Good Friday, all day, 1i1.; Saturday, all day, 6d. j Easter Monday, 
2 until ft, 6d., after 6 p.m., 3d. j Easter Tuesday, open at 6 p.m., 3d. 

LONDON. King's Cross, 184, Copenhagen Street, London, N.-April 
17 and.24: 10-45 8.m, a private will be held on eaoh date in the 
above hall. Medium, Mr. Horatio Hunt. Intending sitters will please 
.apply for tickets, Is. each, to the secretary, Mr. T. Reynolds, by post or 
at the meetings. as the number is limited to ten sitters at each 
April 17, at 6-45, Mr. H. Hunt will lecture on II·The .of. Human 
Responsibility." Admission free.. .A pril 24, seance,· 10-45 a.m. .Ab 
5 p.m., reception and tea party. Tickets 6d •. We hope members will 
make this meeting a success. At 7 p.m. Mr. H. Hunt will leoture on 
" Different orders of Ghosts." Admission free. 

MACCLESFIELD.-March 27: 6·30, Miss Pimblott. April 3, choir 
anniVErsary services. Thorough musical services. Solos, quartettes, 
anthems, &c. will be rendered by members of the choir. both afternoon 
and evening, accompanied by five or six: instrumentalists. Miss Pimblott 
will give short addresses, and Miss Janet Bailey clairvoJ ance. 

MAI\CHESTBR. Colly hurst Road.-Dramatic entertainment April 
2nd and 4th, at 7 for 8, for the benefit of Mrs. Kelly, of Salford. 
Admission by programme, 3d., children, 2d. 

MAI\cHKsTBR. Edinboro' Rall.-March 27, at 3 aud 6.30, Mr. 
Tetlow. 8 to 9, circle. Wednesday, March 30, quarterly tea party ab 
6-30 and soiree and dancing at 8. Tickets, 1s.-A. E. W. 

'LONDON. Mile End, 218, Jubilee Street.-Miss Marsh will give a 
course of ab the above address on .A pril 3, and every Sunday ab 
seven o'clock, until further notice. 

LONDON. MaryleLone, 86, High Streot·.-Mrs.Wilkins on Thursdays, 
aud Mrs. Hawkins on Saturdays at 7-45. 

MR. J. HOPCROFT writes: I nm booked (or Oldham ou the 17th 
of April, and Burnley on April 24th, and having open. from 14th 
tCl 24th shall be pleased to arra.nge for a few seances ID. prIvate home!'. 
All letters hereon to.be sent to the care of Mr. E. W. Wallis, Editor of 
The'l.'wo TVorlds, 73A, Corporation Streeb, Manchester. 

M R. JOHN MOOnEY has removed to 3, Albert Clifford Street, 
C .. 0n·M., Manchester. 

N.sWOASTLS·ON·TYNE. Cordwainers' Hall, Nelson Street.-March 
27 Mr. J. J. Morse at 10-45, ., Man'liI Warfare with Nature i" ab 6.30, 
/I Before aud After Life j" 28, same place at 7-30 p.m., "Industrial 
progress as affecting women." . 

NORTH SBIELDS.-·Annual t.ea and dramu,tio entertainmeub on 
Good Friday, April 15. 

NOTTINOHAM.-Wholesale Agent.-Mr. Barnham, of Allerton Road, 
has undertakeu the agency for The Two Worlds. 

NOTICE TO MBDIUMs.-In aid of the building fund, T. Cook, 
cor. sec., will be glad to correspond with. all mediums who are willing 
to give oue date, viz, for J.893, for railway fare, RawbtlnstaJJ. 

OLDHAM. 1'emple.-A treat j a treat. Come aud see.· Sunday, 
27 at 2-30 and 6· 30. Special. April 3, Lyceum Open Session at 2-80, 

programme, including calisthenics with the hand bells. 
Service of Soug, " Little Miun ie." Reader, C. Thorpe,. of Oldhll.!D' 

PENDit!tToN.-March 27, Mr. E. W. abo 2.3?, deal WIth 
questions put last Suuday at the Cross Lane BIble ChristIan Class. At 
6·30 questiolls from the audienoe auswered. 

ROYToN.-Lectures in the Conservative Olub, Sunday, April 8, by 
·Mr. E. A. Verity of Oldham. Afternoon:" Who are the Ohristians, 

th ' . Ch" <Is 1" E . ." W and how do ey practIce rlst 8 cowman venlDg . as 
John Wesley a Spiritualist 1" . 

SPIRITUALISTS IN DUNDEE, please commumcate with Mr. James, 
29, Union Place, Perth Road. 

STOOKPOBT.":"Saturday, April 2, quarterly sooial, with speoial 
enterbainment by the Lyceum; ham tea at 5-0 p.m. Aduilld 9d., 
children 6d., enterl;aimeut only, 4d.-T. E. 

SUNDERLAND. Centre House.-Anniversary Celebrations 011 Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday. 'fell. on Friday all 5 p.m. The report of 
the will be at 7 .. Ou Sun.d.ay,. Mr. 
J. H. Lashbl·ooke,. speaker, and ·speOl&1 mUSlO- by .cholr and 

W ALBALL.-Sp&\kere please note ohange of address from . 
. Road, Palfrey, to ·Dale Street, Palfrey, Walsall,-A.. B.lr!ason, hon. sec.' 
. WANTED to exchange for any occult books Vol. IV, unbound, of the 

. TWQ. Worlds j ." Curious J..ite of P. B. Rnndo.)ph," paper i "A 
Taemar Sewing Machine," cost lOs. ·6d. What -A.. L., 
Henbury. Bristol. . . : 

'. 
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PASSING' EVENTS AND· COMMENTS. CURIOSITY.-" A prolonged coUrse .of With mediumship alid 
open-mouthed gaping at wonders-some real, some lying, all profitless 
if indulged in from idle curiosity-has gone far to familiarize some of 

OWING TO THE FULL REPORT of the Demonstration, which we give us with a type of Spiritualism that can do us no good, and is perilously 
in this issue, we are compelled to hold over a number of interesting likely to do us harm. yve cannot wh?lly separate tares. and wheat_ 
'articles till next week. . the evil and the good wIll be always WIth us. But the tIme bs fully 

NOTIOB OF RBMOVAL.-The private address of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. come to choose the good and refuse the evil, though the choice be 
Wallis in future will be 12, Grosvenor Square, Lower Broughton, difficult, and we incur some rillk in making it. M.A. (Oxon)."-Light. 
:Manchester. To CORRESPONDBNTS.-A. A. Elder, Salford: The question will be 

. Too LATE.-Stratford.-Leicester (Lyceum).-Ashton-Corres- dealt with on Sunday afternoon at Pendleton (see Announce. 
ponding Society. W. Rooke. Next week.-W. Cowley, .ments). F. A. Moore, Halifax: Thanks for paper. Will refer to it as 
Thanks. Printed in our columns some weeks ago. soon as possible. Very crowded just now. Mr. J. W. James, Aberdeen . 
.. "THE KEY."-Dear sir,-There is yet another" omission" in your, We hope your paper to the Unitarians on Spiritualism will do good: 
leaderette. A. journal that has a larger circulation in London than the Dora Moss, W. Wallace, received with thanks, next week.' S. W. 
Medium and Liqht put together.-Yours truly, ALAN MONTGOMERY, Cash, Birmingham, ,.e Mr. Owen, crowded out, next week. 
Editor of !l:he Key. Is SPIRITUALISM A FRAUD ?-Rev. Ashcroft purports to be·able to 

THB "ARMLEY AND WORTLBY. NEWS" for' March 18 devoted prove its fallacies and sophistries. .Though some of his arguments are 
almost a column to' a very fair and on the whole accurate report of the certainly telling, we must admit that we don't !,dmire the spirit in . 

meeting.on the 16th. We to .give our own report he goes tp work I He seems quite devoid of any reverence for his 
next week, it has been orowded out of thIS Issue. 'opponents' feelings and sentiments, and delights in laughter at 

MR. CLARE'S Catechism does not state the q nite satisfactorily their expense. Now, no one can accuse us o( a leanlDg towards Spirit-
in our opinion for either side, but it may serve the purpose of provoking ualism, but we love justice and and above all we have a deep 
thought. We do not necessarily endorse all .the views of our con- respect for those with whom we do not agree so long as they conduct 
tributors. We prefer to let everyone sbte theIr own case. themselves as they should. If Mr. Ashcroft had a little more' charity' 

THR DISCUSSION OF SPIRITUALISM at the Cross L'lne Bible Christian about him, we should appreciate his lectures better."-.Bolton Star 
on Sunday afternoon. We regret that only Mr. hI' , 

turned up to defend the truth. Mr. Crutchley bas our best MarcBUr!AL "Hopeful's ,; letter' in The 
thanks for his efforts. . Two Worlds, 18th inst., it is a litUe curious that" Hopeful" was unable 

OUTSIDE WORK.-Mr. E. Adams has been invited to and will give to obtain the services of a Bpeaker to conduct the interment of the 
a paper to the Cardiff Impartia.l Socip.ty on "Spiritualism j its relation remains of his daughter. I was under the idea that there was a Spiri. 
to science and religion." We trust he will be well supported. It is tual "Institution " in Sheffield, and a. society as well. Surely, a suitable 
good work. person ought to have been obtainable through one or. other of such 

MR. J. J. MORSE was greeted by a large company on Tuesday when agencies? The writer of this would have cheerfully attended if he had 
he reRd his paper on "Capital Punishment," &c., lind 'a very good dis- been communicated with, RS he has in Bcores of similar instances. BUb 
cussion ensued, quite a number of friends taking part. Mr: has if, as too often happens, friends delay communicating with speakers 
very kindly pla.ced bis paper at our diBposal, and we shall prmt It In an until the day of the funeral, or, as is sometimes the case, desire the 
early issue. A considerable number of signatures were taken to a peti- funeral for Saturday or Sunday, it is a little ungracious to complain 
tion for the abolition of capital punishment. that a particular speaker, or speakers, cannot be obtained, as on these days 

A PRINTER'S ERROR was overlooked last week in the announce- T f '" it is frequently impossible. . he need 0 systematIsatIOn IS plainly 
ment of Mrs. Britten's new monthly to he devoted to Spiritism and inrlcated by" Hopeful's" experience, and if our ensuing National Con-
Occultism. The word Spiritualism was given in error. Spiritism is the meeting can deal with the.grouping of districts, and so do away 
word formerly used to designate the .French Spiritists, who are re-inear- with the expensive working of our disorganised cause, a good thing will 
nationists. As Mrs. Brltten -does not accept the doctrine of re-incarna- be done. Our present individual and non· united plan benefits the rail-
tion, she will probably give a new meaning to the word. th 't d th k f'f f t' 1 d d d ASHCROFl' is determined to take advantage ot the free advertise. ways more an I oes e spea ers, or I any 0 us en Ire y epen e 

upon our ., fees," life would be nearly insupportable-to those who have ment he obtained through Mr. Grocott's blunder and apology, for he families, at least. 
will deliver four lectures in Burnley, from March 28 to Aprill, inclusive, IN MEMORIAM. 
and will be supported by local church and dissenting ministers. He 
will pave the way nicely for the Federation Conference. Mr. Stead will We regret to announce the passing on to spirit-life of Mrs. Cropper, 
preach the annual sermons for the Brunswick Sunday School, on April wife of Mr. John Cropper, the well-known Spiritualist, of Small bridge. 
10. Could he not be secured to lecture on Ghosts in reply to Ashcroft 1 Her mortal remains were interred at the Rochdale Cemetery, March 

CONVERSAZlONE AT SHEFFIELD.-The Independent for March 15 16. Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, conducted a most impressive service. 
gives a good report. From 600 to 700 persons were present and took About 100 friends and aBSembled to pay their last tribute of 
part in a varied round of enjoyments. Mesmerism was practised by respect to the earthly form of our sister. Mr. J. Cropper thankfully 
Mr. W. Keyon (president), psychometry by MisR Jones, ventriloquism received the wreaths presented by the members and friends of the 
by Professor de Gaunt, and clairvoyance, at midnight, by Mr. W. E. Rochdale Society of Spiritualists, Regent Street, as tokens of their 
Inman. An exhibition of literature, spirit photos, drawings, paintings, respect. 
&c., was extremely interesting. Song and dance filled up the intervals, Mrs. Hitchcock, of Belper, late of Nottingham, has gone to her 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent. reward. We cannot say we are sorry. On the contrary, we rejoice. 

A" CaIOAGO SUNDAY r;rRIBUNE" (what a huge paper it is, 40 pages She has left the frail, feeble, old body, with its pains, which she bore 
as large as the Times) for Feb. 28 has reached us. It contains an with such fortitude, and is growing young and strong again "over 
account of the capture, exposure, and confession of a fraud masquer- there." She has joined the husband she loved devotedly, and will be 
ading as a medium. The scoundrel admits his mercenary motives. welcomed by hosts of people whom she enlightened and comforted. 
Would that every impostor who' steala the cloak of Spiritualism Brave, faithful, and earnest, truly it is well. To die is gain I For 
to cover nefarious schemes could be punished. Genuine mediums many years she worked hard for Spiritualism, unselfishly and uncom-
would then have a better chance of fair treatment. Colonel Bundy, of plainingly. In Nottingham she and her husband had a long record of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, deserves thanks for his efforts to root service and suffering in the days when, to be a Spiritualist, meant per-
out fraud. secution and scorn, which few can understand bOW. Dear sister, take 

Is Tms AS IT SHOULD BE ?-Complaints reach us many quar- with you the hearty God-speed of your earth-friends and co-workers. 
ters of the apathy and indifference of Spiritualists who absent them- We shall meet again. 
selves from the public meetings on the smallest pretext, and do not aid Christina (" Tina ") Collinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
the work as they might do. Many private circles are held at the same Collinson, and grand-daughter of Mrs. Yeeles, paBSed to a higher life on 
time as the services, thus drawing away those who could and should the 11th instant. She was a very precocious child, and seemed to 
support the public propaganda. We are requested to urge upon entwine herself in the affections of all with whom she came- in contact. 
Spiritualists that they recognise their duty to their principles and the Beautiful floral wreaths as tributes of affection were given by the fol-
workers, lay aside their objections, and make some sacrifice, if need be, lowing: Her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Collinson and family, 
to publicly support the cause. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, Miss Daines, Mr. and 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-Mr. J. H. Allen, of 20, Robicus Lane, Langley Mrs. Yeeles and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Collinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
near Birmingham, writes requesting the pUl)lication of the Overton, Mr. James Collinson, and by the employes of the Birch Street 

following list of donations towards paying a heavy doctor's bill incurred Branch of the Jarrow an.d Hebbern Society. Prayer was 
by the last illness of his late lamentE'd mother (Mrs. C. Allen, of West offered up at the house by Mr. Forrester before leaving for ·the ceme· 
Bromwich and Birmingham). He is deeply grateful- for such expres- tery. At' the: graveside Mr. Wilkinson, Tyne Dock, gAve a stirring 
sions of practical sympathy and esteeJ?l. All her energies were. centred address,' followed QY an invocation by Mr. Forrester. Both gentlemen 
in the Spiritualistic faith, an.d if honesty of purpose counts for any- brought home to their hearers grand and appropriate leBSonl'!, contain-
thing she has made easy her passage to the other world. Mr. Anson ing the consolation so much desired. '. ' 
lOs., Miss Powers lOs., Mr. Robert George 3s., Mr. Sunderland 3s., Mary Jane Moffatt, of Middlesborough, passed to the higher life 
Mrs. Groom 2s. 6d., Mr. Findlay 2s. 6d., Mr. H. Ellis 2s. 6d., Mr. March 12, aged 36 years. Nearly three years ago a prominent notice 
Richard George 28. 6d., S. S. Society 2s. 9d., Mr. Shrieves 28. 6d., Mr. appeared of the interesting accompaniments of the funeral of Mrs. 
Harris 2s., Mr. Morrall 2s., Mr. Carlile Is., Mr. H. Williams Is., Mr. Martha Peacock, Mrs. Moffatt's mother. Both these good friends 
Eddie Is., Mrs. Hadley Is., Mr. T. Hands 8s., Mr. Turner (through Mr. belonged to a family connection constituting a large section of the 
Mllhoney) 5s., Mr. Crichton 2s, 6d. ; total £3 4s. 9d. original local society. Mrs. Moffatt had been a confirmed invalid for 

A SEVERB INDIOTMENT.-A correspondent writes: "I am sorry to many years, but her cheerful optimism, her clairvoyant gift, and her 
say a large number of our members seem to have but a very meagre long-proved realisation of "death as gate of life II kept up the wavering 
appreciation of the of sustaining public meetings. Many of hold on mortality, when, over and over again it seemed as if each 
them have not yet broken theIr 'shell of selfishness,' and prefer sitting succeeding acute spell of sickness would be fatal. She once said to her 
at hOnie for private gratifica.tion-are, in fact, 'phenomena hunters'- sorrowing partner, Mr. John Moffatt, "If I could only just manage to 
do not, and apparently cannot, realise the import of past results lose heart, I could pass away ao easily I " An old and esteemed friend 

. obtained, but are everlastingly on the hunt for fresh tests, TESTS, and the family, Mr. Edmund who, at our sister.'s special request, 
.' . TESTS I I "Result: LukewarQlness ('S regards society wCJrk,. and con-' impressively !,oriductled the service'in .Linthorpe Ceinetery, on March 16, 

sequent· weakening of . the hands of .those who' are . left to etruggle on said he never saw such a death, Buch glad anticipation' of the nearness 
'against it, and who' have onen, in addition, to hear their efforts and ,absolute certainty of and satisfaction, such calm courage 

. d,epreciated and their motives impugned. I have been asked by the in making her own f",neral arrangements. About sixty friends.attended, 
, secretary of the Cardiff Socletr to give- them (\ upon some at no small' inconvenience, and Mrs. J. 'Stansfield of Oldham, 

Spiritualism on 'Monday next, and I· have consented to' give them' touchingly 'closed the Itl'aveside service, 'at which several' hymns were 
, Spiritualisln: Its Relation to Science and Religion."! '. sung. Some floral wreathe were contrlbuted.-oor • 

• 
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S·USlNBSS ·CA·RDS·. 
Terms. 2/6 per line per quar1Jer In advance. 

Miss Jones, O1alrvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street. Liverpool. 
Mrs Shnlver, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 65, Ohurch Street, Burnley. 
Ast;olOgy on Sale. Skot, 82, Meetinghouse Lane, Peck!ham, London 
MrOwen. Missionary Lecturer, 172, Watery Lane, Birmingham. 
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., BrisOOL Send stamped 
envelope for prospectuB. . 
Mr. o. Pearson. Medical Clairvoyanil and Private 
sittings by appointment. Address, 9, .selby St., ArdwlCk, Manchester. 
Miss Venables, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium. Address, 6, 
Blackthorn, Bacup. Terms moderate. 
:Mr. ToWliS, Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at 
Jiome daily, open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello· 
Road, Notting Hill; London, W.. . 
. PHYSIOGNOMY' PHYSIOGNOMY I PHYSIOONOMY! 
Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return 
post full Delineation of Character and Mental Powers. Fee 2/6.-
Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley Villa, 864,. Long Acre, Birmingham. 

... NOTIOE. -a 
Mrs. It Gavan, Medical Psychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West 
Gorton Manchester, gives SiJate of Health, Ailmenlls, time to Oure, 
Advice: &c., from lock of hair, ses, whether married or single, for 1&., 
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred. 

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS. 
1. The Holy Bible: Account of ita Origin and Oompilation. 
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 'I 
3. Telltimony of Distinguished Scientists to the Reality of Psychioal 

Phenomena. 
4. A Few ThoughtB on the Revised New Testament. 
. Orthodox Christianity Impugned. 

6. Immortality and Heaven; and What is a Spiritualist 'I By Tho&. 
Shorter. 

7. Christianity and Spiritualism Irreconcileable. By W. E. Coleman. 
8. The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observance. By Robert Cooper. 
9. The Fall of Man. By Robert Oooper. 

LEAFLETS. 
What I Once Thought. By Prof. W. Denton. 
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine' . By ThomaB ShoriJer. 

Published by the Religio-Liberal Tract Society, Eastbourne, SUB8ex. 
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent post free for Is. For any less 

number, Id. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. Stamps 
received in payment. 

These tracts are specially designed to cope with the prevailing 
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare 
the way for the reception of spiritual truth. 

Address, MR. R. COOPER, 14, CORNFIELD ROAD, EASTBOUBNB. 

Prof. W . .J. LEEDER, 
PSYCHO-PHYSICIAN, MEDICAL 

ELECTRICIAN, MEDICAL BOTANIST, CLAIR-
VOYANT, and PSYCHOMETRIST. 

Every Description of Ailment taken in hand. 
NO CASE IS TOO BAD. 

Send stamped envelope, with description of ailments; or a Lock of 
Sufferer's Hair, age, se:x, and if married, and get 

ADVICE FREE. 
All ye who suffer should send at once, and know what can be done for you. 

No Drug" Minerld" or Poison, . . No Quackery. 
Advice on Business, Health, Marmge, &0. Send Stamp for 

ProspectuS 

NOTE ADDRESS: 

Prof. W. J. Leeder, 29; King· Street,· Devonport, Devon. 

Jigbt: 
.A Weekly .TournaJ of P,ychwaZ, Occult, and Myatical Ruearch. 

"LxOIl'r 1 MOD Lxoll'r l"-Goethl. 
'1'0 the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of 
occult II LIGHT I, aft'ords a spooial vehicle of infomia-

discussion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most 
Intelligent students of Psychical facts and phenomena. :1 proclaims a belief in the esistence and life of the 
Btlrlt from, and independent of, the material organism, and in 
t e and value of intelligent intercourse between spirif.!J 
e!»-bodled and spirits disembodied. . This· P9sition it firmly lind 

Beyond this it has no creed; alld its columns ·are 
open to· iI. fuU and free disCUssion-conducted in a spirit!· of honest; 
?ourteous, and reverent inquiry-its only aim being, in the words of. 

. Its "Lighti 1 More Light.I" . 
Price 2d.: or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post #-ee. 

016.ce :-2; Duke·, Street, Adelphi, .London, ·W.O. . . . 
.. 

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION 
Begtd. No. 88.562, 

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 
YORKSHIRE. 

$T ARTLINC NEWS. 
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials 

in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment. 
TESTIMONIAL No.8. 

.. Moldgreen, J;lear Huddersfield, July 4th, ·1891. 
Dear Mrs'. Goldsbrough,-I feel, dear madam, that I ca.nnot finJi 

00 .express my thanks for the cure you have sUCC!3eded in 
eil'ectlDg In my ca.ae. I have suffered, for many year8, with an 
Ulcer.ated Stomach, Weak Heart, and a very. bad Liver. I despaired of 
ever being made right again. When I came to you at first (l1early 
two since) I was reduced, thI:ough long suffering, to nothing 
but skID and bone (as the saying goes), and 8carcely able to walk about, 
and if I had not persevered with your treatment, which I felt from 
the commencement to be slowly but surely restoring me, there would 
have been no cure, but to-day, I am happy to say, I am completely 
cured of the above ailments, and in the e ljoyment of excellent health. 
Life to me is now 'Worth living; I feel I could spend the remainder of 
my life in spreading your name and fam.e throughout! the wide world. 

Your ·very grateful friend, 
MISS J. BEDFORD. 

No.4. 
11, Russell Street, Carr Lane, WindhiIl, June 1st, 1891. 

Madam,-It is with much gratitude that I inform you that my 
cough has entirely gone. through your skilful treatment and the 
efficiency of your Oough Mixture that you gave me last Saturday. In 
three days.l was liberated, but this cough seemed to irritate the old 
wound a little, where the enlargement has been, as it was not entirely 
well, but aU the humming noise has gone, and I believe through your 
skill and the efficient power of your medi.:ine in due time shall be 
resOOred to my wonted health strength. From experience I 
have every confidence in your treatment, so you may prescribe as you 
think best, as you know my complaint. I return many thanks for 
benefits received at your hands already. 

Yours truly, 
W. BARNETT. 

No.5. 
George Street, Ravensthorpe. 

Dear Madam,-Please find enclosed an expression of thankfulness for 
the skilful and effective cure you have made upon me, having previously 
been under three doctors, and all failed to do me any good (one a most 
eminent ·doctor), but after being under him nine months, he came to 
my house to examine me the second Sunday in August, 1889, anel the 
result was this, he told my wife that he may be able to prop qle for a 
short time, but I could not get better again. After hearing my wife 
say that he used the word CI prop" I began to think it was time to try 
some one else, and I tried your treatment and you have cured me of 
liver and stomach complaint and also a bad ankle, thanks to Mrs. 
Goldbrough, and I hope you will live to a '1ery long age to do good to 
Buffering am, yours faithfully, 

A. BILTCLIFFE. 

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address. 

MOST IMP.ORTANT! 
Do you suffer 1 Have you been trying to free yourself 

from disease by taking. DRUGS and MINERA.LS, and been 
rendered unfit for the duties of life 1 If you have, go to 

DR. BLACK_URN, N.Y., 
17, HQRTON 'STREET, HALIFAX, 

Who cures most diseases th/lot flesh is neir to, 
if curable at all, by 

MASSAIE, ,MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITY & BATHS. 
No IJt"UfJ' or Minerals given. No Outting or Burning • 

All Medicines are prepared from Herbs. Persons that 
have been discha.rged from Hospitals as INOURABLllI are 
being cured by the above-mentioned Trea.tments. 

FEMALE DISEA.SES .MA.DllI A SPEOIALITY OF. 
Medicine to last 'rwenty-one days, 3s. 6d. post free. 

DISEASES TOLD FROM A LOCK OF HAIR, 1s.-
Send Age and Sex. 

Oharaoters an.d. Ad . Given on . Business, Profession, 
. &c. Send for List .. 

HOURS ·OF CONSULTATION, from 10 a.m: to 7 p.m,. 
Persons visited when una.ble to attend. 
OLOSBD 'ON THURSDAY.AFTiRNOONS. . . 

DB. BLAOKBURN, N.Y., -17, Horton Street, Halifax. 
. . 

SEE ·BAOX· PAGl.l .. .. ... 0 ... · ,ell ·lSEE BAOK . , .. 
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COMPANY'S' 
SAFE li'ERBAL REMEDIES. 

W. TERRETT" town counclllQr, 'Bedminster,' 
writes: "In every case you gave'the medicine'to the poor 
people I sent you, I find it did them great good." 

Mr. EUW ARD WILLIS, Brewer's Plaoe, ,Ellst Street 
" ,ALOFAS cure for Consumption, Bron- ,Bedminster, writes: "I have received from your remedies 

"" -, chitis, Pleurisy & all Throat' and Chest Diseases. great relief I have been suffering from a severe rheumatism 
ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night this last twelve months; this last three months I have 

. Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0. scarcely been able to move until a ago I began to 
ALOF AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all try your remedies and found immediate relief." 

Liver and Bowel Disorders. 
ALOF AS Stomachic oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour From LADY HALL. 

, Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble. ,Dunoon, Argyllshire, July, 1888. 
ALOFAS tq ,athletes. Cures, '-Dear, Mr. ,Younger,-I, 

" Sprains; Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, ,a pams In 'I?Y It has 
ALOFAS, Ointmerit f()r Chaps, Ohilblains, Cracks, 'acted a .rebevmg chest within'a few hours, 

" "'skb,i,:UIcez:s" &0., ,,:' ' ", producmg:, "tight. 
'ALO' F,A.CI"<·R' ... tmeD40 'an"".nure. " ,,! ''' .. ,' I' ,iIleS8" and , nearlv of "mv, cold. It 'ALOF As' certainly' 
ALOFAS Safe'Remedy for Corpulence. . , Yours very truly,. , (Lady) L. O. HALL. 
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off,. Baldness, &c. Brown's Buildings"Chester-Ie-Street, Co. Durham. 
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful. The Manager of Alofas Company. December, 1890. 
-ALOFAS Special Female Tinoture. Safe in all oases. 'Sir,-I pen these few lines to you, thanking you for send. 
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Dia.rrhooa, &0. ing on pamphlets and medioine,. which I received all safe. I 

ALOFAS SA'FE 
OOMPOSED ONLY OF 

INNOCENT. HEAL THGIVING HERBS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY. 

• . 

OF 

Immediate Relief and Permanept Cure by Herbs, Roots and 
Flowers, givinlC Life with safety. Can 
without fear by the yOUDgest child or most female or Invalid. 

The ALOFAS SAF.E HE{RBAL REMEDIES are composed only of 
pure, innocent herbs, aIi:cI contain none of the pernicious ,rqine'ral drugs , 
which have brought so many people to Death's door, and which are the 
ourse of ,the Modern Science of M.edicine. ' n you wish to know, the reason why middle-aged people walk the 
streets HOPELESS INVALIDS, and a trial and a burden to those 
around them instead Gf a blessing, ask them not what was the matter, 
with them, but what they wok to cure themselves with, and you will, 
find in nineteen cases out of twenty that they have been DRUGGING 
themselves, or been given by their doctors poisonous or injurious 
mineral drugs Buch as Calomel, Arsenic, Phosphorus, &c. 

The Alofas Herbal Remedies contain neither mineral nor vegetable 
poisons. ,use Life i 
worth LivlDg, and preserves all the faculttos 'With VlgoroUS health to 
old age. 

As a protest against the present system of WHOLESALE DRUG-
GING. and to bring to every house and cottage in the land a wise. and 
rational treatment of disease at moderate cost, the Alofas Company 
have introduced the Alofas Safe Herbal R('Imedies, which, in a marvel. 
louely short space of time, and mainly through the recommendation of 
those who have derived benefit from the medicines, have become 
Household Words. 

READ THIS TESTIMONY. 
Mr. WM. MOULE, of 75, Albert Street, St. Paul's, 

Bristol, writes :-" I am delighted to bear testimony to the 
powerful efficacy of your magnetic embrocation. I t has 
scattered like magic my rheumatic pains." 

Mr. A. CROCKER; 7, Blenheim Square, Marlborough 
Hill, Kingsdown, Bristol, states ;-" My daughter for some 
time sUffered greatly with indigestion and sickness after 
meals, as well as other affections, but since using your Em-
brocation and taking your Compound Tincture she can take 
her food without feeling any pain after, and, the hand that 
has been useless for many years and the stiff joints' in other 
parts are giving way. I cannot sufficiently express my 
gratitude to you for benefit she has received." 

Mrs. STEPHENS, 13, Shaftesbury Terrace, Ashley Road, 
Bristol, writes :-" After years of Buffering ,and after ex-
hausting my credulity in medicine" I was ,persuaded to try 
your AtoFAs" FEMALE TINOTURE, and, simply as an act of 
justice ,to yourBelves, I am pleased to write and say that I 
have never had cause to be so grateful to any remedy as, 

for benefits derived, which I can only describe as 
marvellous. " 

Mr. H. J. NORTH, Bible reader, St. Luke's, writes:-
"Many of those in our district to whom you gave Medicine 
have been much benefited thereby." 

Rev. W. C. MOUNSEY, late senior ourate of Bedminster, 
writes: "I have much pleasure in saying that your remedies 
have proved very ben,eficial to the poor of our large parish." 

, of St., 
Bedminster, wrlteB: - " I you, very ,for so: 
kindly and, ,so' freely.' giving y.,o,ur oils and', medicines to tlie: 
persons l' have I have to-day made personal 
inquiries from a number of them" and the testifilony is 
tinanimQus' that they. have been benefited by, your treat-; 

, 'ment." , ' i 

also bless the day I got your medicine for my daughter, 
a's it has made a new ,child of her, besides removing a nasty 
cough of twelve months' standing, and a heavy heaving at the 
ohest; bJlt she is hale and well now. Where AtoFAs reme. 
dies are once used, they will be their own testimonials. I 
shall do all that lies in, my power to, spreq,d the medicines of 
ALoF AS.-I remain, yours truly, 

, (Signed) THOMAS FOGGON. 
Professor TIMSON, Leicester, writes ': '" H;aving used your 

Tincture in several severe one of over thirty.five years' 
standing, after many other had -failed, the effects 
have been most gratifying." , 

Mr. W. ROBINSON, of 7, Magdalene Place, Ashley Road, 
Bristol, Eitates that his wife had a stiff knee, which got 
worse, and an operation was proposed. He writes: "We 
did 'not care to have it done, and we 'are now both thankful 
to know did not, for after' using two or three bottles of 
your .Embrocation the pain went aW,ay, 'and ,her knee is now 
as free and easy as before'it was'"'liif(t'.', Thi's 'is' B"'pEri1ecUy 
true testimony, and I send it you, seeing it is the least I can 
do,to show how I appreciate your remedies, which I 
will soon attain what they deserve, (i.e.) A WORLD-W,IDE 
REPUTATION." . 

Send, post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack, with 
descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free. . 

The ALOFAS Remedies, price Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and 48. 6d. each, 
Sold by aU Chemists, or post free from 

THE ALOF AS COMPANY, 
20, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O. 

Manager, D. YOUNGER. 
(Author of "The M.agnetlc and Botanio Family Phyalolan.") 

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wallis, 73a, Corporation Street. 

T,HE 
Every Thur8day, Price Twopence. 

ACN08T,IC JOURNAL 
AND EOLEOTIO BE VIEW. 

Edited by SAT,ADIN. 
*.* Tim AGNOSTIO JOU1U9AL'1s the only jollrIW 'of advanced thought 

Qf the overt and aggressive orner. tJhat _ has' br()ken away' from the ' 
II Freetbought" traditions of Richard Carlile and his- school to adopt a 
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
modern times. TOB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contendll that liberal thought 
does not necessarily arrive-at the conclusion that all existing Institutions 
should be overtUrned; and it distinctly repudiates tJb.e Qrude sedition 
In politics and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so 
long made popular .. Freethought It a hiss and a byeword with all 
adherence would be of value. ' " 

Under name and pen-name. some of the mosil scholarly aDd able 
writers of the age contribute regularly to Tim AGN08TIO JOUBNAL; and 
although the editorial polioy Is opposed to the popular and dominant 
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artioles In defence of 
Spiritualism hom writers of recognized ability. 

TBll AGNOSTIO J OUBNAL can be had free by post on the following 
'terms: ,Quarterly, 2/8i; 5/5;, yearly, 10/10.. Orders shou,ld ' 
be given to' local'newl!lagents; but where 'thl8' fa'iDipracticable they 

be sent direct to' the ,pUbliShing office.' ' , 
London: W. Stewartl,& Co •• ',n; Farringdon Street. " . . 

THE RELioIO.Pl3:ILOBOPHlaAL,' JOURNAL', :a'" 
", p_ublished by CoL, J. O. Bl11mY, U.S .. A. 

.\gent.: Mr. B. W. WUJJR, and Mr. MOBID. ' 
. . ." . " . . '. . 
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- "and WorlU, and Bold by'libh at Deanapte and ruilgeJrold, Manohester; at 2, Anion Corner, London, E.o, , " 
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